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Fore River Shore Line Railroad Crosby Molasses Co. to Put
up a Large Warehouse in 
Marsh Road—Mr. Crosby 
Sees in His Case a Good 
Argument for Commission 
Government

Just Incorporated, and Gets the 
Only Available Water Front 
Property—New England Rail
road Moves on the Board

(Special to Times)
Boston, March 28—The incorporation of 

the Fore River Shore Line Railroad, which 
will build several miles of road along the 
south Portland water front disposes of 
the report that the Canadian Pacific Rail
road will have a terminal at Portland. The 
new. company will develop the water front 
and docks in the interest of the Boston & 
Maine (New Haven system), which will 
compete with the Grand Trunk through
out New England.

" The taking of the south shore of Port
land harbor leaves no desirable water 
front property. It is not now believed 
that the Canadian Pacific ever entertained 
a serious idea of using Portland. The lat
ter city has been active in booming the 
south Portland water front, fearing that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific traffic will be 
largely exported through Canadian ports.

-
The Crosby Molasses Co., Ltd., has se

cured the' Magee property on the Marsh, 
road, bust beyond the One Mile House, 
and will utilise it for building a large ware
house for storing their goods. The plot of 
land is 500 feet on the Marsh road and 
extends back to the I. C. R. tracks, a dis
tance of 144 feet. Practically the entire 
area will be used for warehouse purposes. 
Plans are now being prepared and it is 
expected work will be commenced as soon 
as the frost is out of the ground, prob
ably about Miy 1.

Speaking of the matter this morning, L. 
G. Crosby said that they had tried in 
every way to secure a property in the city 
but it was no use as the common council 
did not seem to want to have anything to 
do with local men. An application had 
.been made for property in Water street 

Unconfirmed reports in circulation here] and for a piece of land between Britain 
today are that the New Haven system land Broad strets, near Courtenay Bay, but 
will soon be in control of the Boston A both had been turned down.
Albany, now under lease to the New “One of the weakest points in the city 
>ork Central. The New Haven recently government,” said Mr. Crosby, “appears 
took control of the Rutland system from to be that when an application is made to 
the-Central in order to continue the war- the common council for something, it is 
fare with the Grand Trunk, which still passed over to the board of that particular 
claims it is looking for an entrance to department and this board, which is eoih- 
Roston. posed of a number of the members of the

council and has a regular meeting 
a month, considers it. Usually matters of 
importance are allowed to lie over front 
one meeting to another without even noti
fying the applicant. Finally the applica- 
tion may get back to the council and then.] without any serio* cdffidŒ, dg 16“r 

part, it is passed batik to the hoard, .There
fore, before a man can get anything 
through the cou ncil - wider the present 
cumbrous machinery, he is old enough to 
retire from business.

“It seems to me that this would all 
work out better under the commission 
plan. Then anyone wishing to obtain 
property from the city could get right at 
the commissioner who has charge of that 
department and talk it over with Mm in 
a business-like way and get it settled with
in a reasonable time. I am not complain
ing particularly about the aldermen, but 
I believe that the present system is 
wrong."

once
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Minor Accidents in the Railway 
Works-Youth Run Over By 
Train lain Serious Condition

-

(Special to Times)
Moncton, ni. B., Mar. 28—Several minor 

accidents occurred in the I. C. R. works 
yesterday. Edward Gamble, a laborer in 
the track department, stuck a pick into 
his foot, inflicting a painful wound. Harry 
Horsman, a fireman in the electrical *Me- 
partment, had hie face severely scalded 
yesterday while at work. Edwin Melan- 
con,, another fireman in the same depart
ment, had an eye injured by a piece of fly
ing coal.

Wilfrid Flemming, who bad both feet 
amputated by a G. P. R. train at Church 
street crossing yesterday, passed a restless 
night and his condition today is very seri
ous.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
BILL TAKEITUP )

IR FREDERICTONDistrict Superintendents J. T. HaJJisey, 
of Truro, Y. C. Campbell, of New Glas
gow, E. Price of Campbellton and G. A. 
Sharp of Charlottetown, are here in con
sultation in reference to the summer, time 
table.

Among places broken into within the 
last few days was the Moncton A Buc- 
touche railway station. Thieves gained en
trance by unlocking the door. A small 
amount of cash and some postage stamps 
were secured.

MonctonV recent smallpox epidemic cost 
the city $738. In all there were nineteen 
treated.

Fredericton, Mar. 2^—The corporations 
committee met this morning with Mr. Slipp 
in the chair. The bill to incorporate the 
New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Company 
was considered. It was promoted by Percy 
W. Thomson, Walter E. Foster, with R 
B. Hanson as counsel. J. A. Gregory, li
censee of crown lands on the Lepreaux 
River, was represented by P. A. Guthrie. 
Recorder Baxter witK Aid. McGoldrick rep
resented the city of St. John and J. King 
Kelley with Warden Dean and others, the 
municipality of St. John.

After twp hours’ discussion the bill was 
referred to a special committee composed 
of Hon. Mr. Maxwell, Messrs Lowell and 
Hartt, who are to report to the full com
mittee this afternoon.

WEATHER
BULLETINm

\jiyk IMPERIAL MISSION 
n. LATEST ORGANIZATIONIssued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of meterolo- 
iogical Service.y (Canadian Press)

Toronto, March 28—“There is being or
ganized in Canada a political move, im
perial in its aims, which will take definite 
form this spring. The organzation is the 
“Imperial Mission,” and its president is 
Lord Dundonald, former general officer 
commanding Canada's military forces. It 
has already been organized in Great Brit
ain.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 21 Hours. 

Max Min Dir Vel.
24 N.W.
32 S.W.

42 32 S.W.
40 S.W.

28 Snow 
28 Cloudy 
12 Snow 
4 Rain 

20 Rain 
6 Cloudy 

26 Cloudy 
28 Rain 
30 Rain 
24 Fog 
18 Rain 
38 Fair

Toronto.... 56 
Montreal... 46 
Quebec
Chatham... 50 
Charl’town. 42 38 S.E.
Sydney
Sable Isl’d.. 38 34 S.E.
Halifax
Yarmouth.. 46 42 S.
St. John.... 46 36 S.E.
Boston
New York.. 54 36 W.

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. 
Forecasts—Gales shifting to westerly and 

northwesterly, rain; Wednesday, strong 
northwesterly winds, colder with snow 
falls.

Synopsis—The disturbance mentioned yes
terday is now centred over Maine and 
gales with rain are occurring through
out the Maritime Privinces. To Banks, 
strong winds and gales, southerly to 
westerly. To American Ports, strong 
winds and gales westerly.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

The Canadian section has only provis
ional officers at present, these being 
President, Geo. Tate Blackstock, K.C.; 
treasurer, A. C. Pratt, M. P. P., and 
secretary andd organizer W. G. Fee, of 
Toronto.

Let’s -be one,” is the motive of the or
ganization. Its objects are to present be
fore the people of the United Kingdom 
the point of view of the oversea domin
ions, and to show the benefits of imper
ial solidity in commerce and defence, to 
show the people of the mother country 
that if she decides to buy her Imported 
food within the empire, the oversea do
minions could supply all her wants; to 
show the advantages to the wage earners of 
this country of promoting inter-imperial 
trade, since the oversea dominions are, 
relative to population, far the best 
tomers of British manufacturers and the 
only reliable sources of raw material; to 
point out the value of organization for the 
defence of the empire as a basis of mutual 
help; to emphasize the advantages of ,the 
dominions under the flag in comparison 
with foreign countries -as homes for Brit
ons; and generally to promote the inter
ests of the empire at large.

The Duke of Argyle is the honorary 
president.

8.W.46 36

S.W.46 38

W.54 42

CU8-

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs. 46 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs. 36
Temperature at noon.................................... 38
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.29 inches.
Wind at noon; Direction, S., velocity, 22 

miles per hour; fog.
Same date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 35, lowest 26; cloiliy and snow.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

TURNS PROFESSIONAL96

. < Fred Lansdowne, the 115-pound Canadian 
amateur boxing champion, who unexpect
edly turned professional to box Willie 
Hughes of the “Soo’ in Toronto Wednes

day night. Hughes, too, is making bus de
but as a professional boxer. They are ex
pected to put up a lively contest.
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CHILDREN'S
" — -t THREE IN RACE 

FOR SOUTH POLE
STATE AIDED 
i EMIGRATION

THE NEW DIAZ \ 
CABINET IS 

ANNOUNCED ! TOPAI -i

FROM ENGLAND .--.'I

ITENARY British Government Reported 
to be Planning to Co-operate 
With the Canadian Author
ities

Band of American Filibusters 
^Capture and Shoot a Mexi

can Youth—Their Act De
nounced By Their Country
men

<8>
■ . j :-*► NOTHING 

READY FOR 
THE JURY

Japs Reported to Have 
Sent Out An 

Expedition

Tomorrow’s Local Celebration 
of the Tercentenary 

of the Bftfe
*

London, Mar. 28—The subject of emi- 
' * gration will engage the attention of the

m U)UA OflyiDC imperial conference and it is possible that

«rstfta:”*JELrIK ^rsKsesarr*
cabinet yesterday came that of the ap- pointed to the mailaging committee of the
pointment.of Manuel DeZamacona E. In- 5cllOOlS tO Be Dismissed at 3 Emigrants’ Information Office—the Eng-
— gw o'clock a«t Chilton Are
named secretary of foreign affairs. In the Assemble at 3,30—Celebration c0l,rt- the colomal 8ecretary’ 8ây8 ,that 
new cabinet the office of secretary of the a ^the question of the possibility and best
interior was left vacant. Speculation as to 111 LIMirCU Will DC it 9 V V.ICCK mrthwi of utilizing the machinery of the 
it3 incumbence still ' favored Theodore De ] i , ....... s» i < labor exchanges in connection with' appli-
Hesa, Governor of Vera Crux, and candi- . , ■ , , cations and vacancies noted in’ the over-
date for vice-president at the last election. Anglo-Saxon Christendom for .nearly 300 Keft8 domjnjon6 wj]| be discussed.
The cabinet at present constituted is:- years has bemi ffimnly ^shed^on that „You ^11 readily understand," said a 
Foreign relations, Francisco Leon De La translation pf Holy; Scripture known, as Canadinn official, «of what great benefit 
Barra; interior, pending; justice, Demetno the Ring James or Authorized V ersion. thig wîn ^ to both England and Canada.
Sodi; public instruction, Jorge Vera Ea- Ibe year lôll completes, the third, century The dominion government as well as the 
tanol; fomente, Manuel Marroquiny Ri- o the influence of this translation on aevera, pl.ovjncial governments are spend- 
vera; communications and public works, EngbstspealuBg peoples parts ot jng large 6ums annually in order to popu-
Norbete Dominguez;; finance, Jose Yvqs the m” BritÉh ^ ”^rtign Bibk Lri!t^ late tbeir aeveral areaf .I£ the opened this morning, with Mr. Justice
GenêraUManue? G^ihTcoS, Cb-’ *o çommenmrate ttis mea^Tthat the* British gov- White presidingf The following were sum-

ent. Zatnaconi E. Inclah is the govern- he dmions.tratiqp m the Queen s Hall, m ernment ^ defray a portion of the ex- moned as grand jurors:—
mentis financial agent in London. thev City ^edon tetnormv>pd .the peng$> that Canada will receive a much! Isaac Erb, Edwin A .Ellis, Arthur P.

Hermoeillo, Mexico,'Mar. 28—A band of Kbià anxious larger number of good settlers, and that; H William H. Bell, George W. Mul-tifcsssMtafcssi «aissssîîM
of this city are signing a petition address- ^ Toaaible, saw-da^e. “Canada’s interests will be protected as
ed to Governor Torres, denouncing the act Ihe New Brunswi^ auxiliarj' haB made bers of the advisory committee W. Daley, Herbert F'

?ss rtuST* '• •**“ ”•***“'âjfcâ'sÆâïï'S v b.,., a-j
The children are requested'to gather in ney future. - . .. ^ Walter Bailey, James W. Calhoun, John

K,ing Square at 3.30 ii the afternoon of W. D. Seott, theJL°JS™ th! writer H- Frodsham, Wellington H. Danfiam, 
tie 29th and headed byj the boy- scouts, ent of emigration, 8P®^«ntc’ TTÎS William M. Fraser, Harry S. McLaugh-
the Scofch companies and pipers, march indirectly gave an answer to much of the Green, Leonard G. Belyea,
to the church.; the body of the church cnticisms of the ‘^ Jull type by j Barnea, AHred H. Ellis, Ed-
wil! be reserve^ for the children. Officers .saying durmgthecalendaryeM 1910 Ve ^ p Wataon> Edward A. MUton John 
and teachers of .intermediate and adult de- rejected only 252 Bnt'sh., 18^£ÎT?ion J ! R. Miller, David Love, John B. Manhon 
pertinente in the Sunday schools, teachers ocean ports, whereaa^on the mteraational, ^ Mon, Charles H. McDonald and 
of the day schools, and subscribers and boundary we rejected U,m P»”^8' | jyJuO. Porter,
benefactors of the Bibfe Society will- find "From what I can gather from «ports NntB__Mntori
accommodation in the galleries. from the '’anous agencl^ of thedepsrt Oown Not Represented

The board of school trustees and the ment, Canada will get 340>000. *°®f. “f88 
superintendent—t?r. griidges, have acceded emigrants witbm the present calendar 
toPthe committee’s request that, the city year, and 609,000 within the fiscal year, 
schools be dismissed at 3 o’clock tomorrow which starts on Apnl L 
afternoon. , Mr. Scott also indicated that tberegffia-

As the children in fee elementary de- tiens will be relaxed as to nulwav la- 
partment jn the public schools are dis- borers and mechanics going to. districts, 
missed.at in the aftfemoop,; ttonripar-1 where there are no labor disputes.

(Canadian Preae)

GET THERE OR DIE”II

Judge White Accepts Recom
mendation Here Similar To 
That Passed in Kings County 

-—One Case But no Infor
mation, And Down N o t 
Represented

British Expedition, Under Capt 
Scott, Nearly Lost When Three 
Days Out From New Zealand 
—A Clash With Mawson Over 
Place of Landing

■

;

-
(Canadian Press)

London, March 28—The race for the 
South Pole between Captain Scott, the 
British explorer, and Amundsen, the Nor
wegian, may find itself with a third com
petitor. Advices say mere that a Japanese 
Antarctic expedition left Wellington, New 
Zealand, last -nonth en route for the South 
Pole, having sworn an oath to get there 
or die. >
7 There are many who expected them also 
to appear at McMurdo Sound by tide 
time, so that there is every possibility of 
four different expeditions being within the 
same quarter at the same time later in 
the year.

Douglas Mawson has entered a protest 
against Capt,: Scott landing his party at 
Cape Adare. He refers to the agreement 
between himself and Scott m 
but even on Mawson’s own s 
was apparently restricted only from 
scientfic work along the coast between 
Cape Adare and Gaussberg, and selecting 
that district as a starting point for the 
dash to the pole.

Christ Church, March 28—A despatch 
from Captain Scott, of the South Pole 
expedition, dated - McMurdo Sound, Janu
ary 25, tells of an adventurous voyage, in

His Honor, in charging the grand jury, tb* J**1. waa, near‘? loÿ j*
said that until about fifty minutes before Jjeavy gale three days from New Zealand, 
he was not aware of any criminal case to The des^tch eays thak they encountered 
come up. There was one case of consider- peat difficulties owing to the phenomenal^ 
able gravity, but as the crown was not re- ly heavy pack of ice, which delayed the 
presented aid as there was no informa- voyage, but that on reacting McMurdo 
tion, he was at a loss how to proceed. HmA#» sound exceptionally open
The defendant had not yet had the op- <“>d decided to makerthmr winter quart- 
portmityQrfdeoiding whether or not he *rs atCape Evans The lading of stores

ssifiv&srs&jt"01 *
His* Honor thought that the law, could When the 'despatch Jeft Captain Seott 

be altered'to great advantage so thàt, un- was on the point of starting on a. sledge 
less there was criminal business requiring tourney to the south with twelve men. 
the attendance of the grand iury, they He expected *o r®tu™, ' , ,,
need not attend. The grand jurors were, ^eDt- Emefet Shackleton and dthet- 
"s they were supposed to be, the leading polar experts express surprise to find Cap- 

of the county, and their attendance tain Amundson wae already on the ground 
Loured at considerable sacrifice to withm Scotts sphere of influence. Dr.

themselves. Wl^^th^llien Bi^St^LL Lmptons' be

His Honor stated that if those who had 
not appeared today, in answer to the 
summons, did not attend when again sum; 
moned, he would impose a fine upon them.

(Canadian Press) He instructed the gfand jury to retire,
Toronto, Match 28-A special from and if there was any 

Guthrie Okla.. says: “The final action of they wished to make, he was prepared 
the Canadian government in admitting to to hear it, otherwise tley w»dd be dis- 
that country negro families from Okla- charged untU agam summoned by the
homa whose members possess $5 each, is , ,, . ,, , ,, ■having the effect of furthering the colon- - The grand jury brought m the following 
ization movement among Oklahoma’s resolution: The grand jury of this
negroes, especially in Okfusgee, Muskogee cuit court recognizing that toe jury
and Greek Counties, where there is a large is needlessly called when there is no bnsi- 
negro population. ness to be brought before it;

The first emigration to Canada during Resolved that it be recommended that 
the last week was of ninety families, 500 the law to'be so altered that the grand juyy 
negroes in all from the vicinity of Clear- be not called unless there is some ma 
view in Okfusgee county. They sold all for them to consider. ^
their property m this state, intending to His Honor, in reply, said he wo a
take up homesteads in-Canada. Many oth- much pleasure in forwarding their resolu- 
er negroes are making preparations to tion, together with a similar one passe 
start and indications are there will be a by the grand jury of Kings coun y, an 
general exodus. Many of the emigrants he trusted that this would bring a u 
were educated in the government schools the desired change, 
for Indians. Thèy are leaving Oklahoma The petit jurors were also discharg 
because of Jim Crow coach and depot from further attendance unless summon 
laws, the grandfather clause act, that pro- again by the sheriff, 
hibits them from voting, and separate The civil docket is:—Fleming J0, 
school laws. Kean-J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., and F. R.

Taylor; O’R^gan vs. C. P. R., Homer D.
Forbes and F. R. Taylor. t

The naturalization papers of Hum Foo 
and Lee Yan, both of China, were read.

The. March sitting of the Circuit Courtr

I

FIVE DEATHS IR MONTH i

Statement of I. C R. and P. E. L 
Railways Relief and Insurance 
Association

ade last year, 
flowing, Scott

KMl

(Special to Times)
Moncton, March 28—The statement of 

W. C. Paver, secretary of the I. C. R. aùd 
P E. I. Railway Relief and Insurance As
sociation for the month" ended March 25, 
shows five deaths all due to natural causes. 
The names, occupations, districts in which 
they were employed, dates of deaths and 

4mnmnts of insurance are:
D. D. Murphy,' chief clerk, Levis, Feb. 

25, *250.
Alpha. Deareebers, track»**, Levis,

March 11, *250.
j. M„ Jamjeeon, waiter, Halifax, March 

19)-*1,000.
W. H. Johnson,. porter. Halifax». March 

20, *250. • “ (
Joseph Janowy», retired etntfloyee, Mono- 

ton, March 23, *500. This makes the total 
of insurance, paid $2,250.

The fees and levies for the month are: 
Sick and accident fees, 40c. in each class'; 
death levies, class A, *1.90; class &, .60; 
class C, .30.

!
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ïEXODUS OFWKKseafBass*,
and conduct ijhem a little before 4 o'clock 
to comfortable seats in the church. Teach
ers of elementary classes .'are invited to 
accompany the children and " take seats 
with them in the body, of the church.

If the weather should prove so unfavor
able as to make tbe procession of the 
larger' children impracticable, they are 
hereby requested to proceed directly from 
the schools to Centenary church.

Clergymen,, the superintends " 
and teachers of the Sunday sch 
congregation, teachers in the public Schools 
and. subscribers and benefactors» "of the 
Bible Society are cordially invited to at-' 
tend thé celebration and publicly express 
their gratitude to God for the inestimable 
gift of His holy word. •

The Sunday school children of the west 
side will gather" in the Methodist ’church 
at 4 o’clock tomorrow afternoon 'when a 
special service of commemoration will be 
held. A souvenir copy of the gospel will 
be presented to all. the children. It^ is 
hoped that all the. children of the prim
ary and intermediate departments Will be 
present.

Si ,.v4s

NEGROES TO 
CANADA WEST

l <

Imen
was

Oklahoma families Take up 
Homesteads and Quit States 
Because of Hardships m The 
Laws

FANNY CROSBY, HYMN 
WRITER, 91 YEARS OLD PIS,: officers 

ools in each |

Bridgeport, Conn.. Mar. 28—Miss Fanny 
Crosby, the noted1 hymn writer, whose 
ninety-first birthday*'anniversary last week 
found her as youthful m spirit ns a school
girl, was the guest of Fanny Crosby Circle 
King’s Daughters, at a luncheon in honor 
of the event. Mias Crosby displayed her 
accustomed vivacity as she responded to 
her well wishers, interspersing her remarks 
with timely poetic thoughts and witty ob
servations.

Miss Crosby was entertained in the 
ing by intimate friends at the home of 
Dr. Edward S. Smith. In response to’a 
toast she said:—

“Friends, the angel of the hour is hold
ing to my lips a chalice so full of bless
ings that I am lost in its infinity, and as 
I listen He reminds me that twelve gold
en months have borne to the divine Au
thor of my being the record of another 

Think of it, the record of another

SANDOW AND THE KING
Strong Man Appointed Professor 

of Physical Culture to His 
Majesty

:

(Canadian Press)
London, March 28—Eugene Sandow has 

been appointed by royal warrant profes
sor of scientific physical culture to King 
George. Though hia majesty’s _ photo
graphs sometimes give a contrary impres
sion, he is physically a strong man and 
the honor accorded Sandow is in recogni
tion of the latter’s efforts in improving 
the physique of the territorials rather than 
an acknowledgement of any personal bene
fit derived by the king. i

i
even

r PEOPLE OF NOTE
ITimes’ Gallery of Men and Wi 

of Ptommeocs
I

year.
year. .

“The Lord has done great things for me, 
whereof I am glad.' He has preserved my 
health, my strength, my intellect. He has 
renewed the vigor of my youth. I ought 
to be the happiest mortal. in the ■ world, 
and I guess I am. Nothing troubles me. 
I praise His name, I can trust Him for 
all that is to come.”

Ontario Has Snow Storm
Wallaceburg, Mar. 28—(Canadian Press) 

One of the most severe snow storms of 
the season raged last night.’Àt 11 o’clock 
five inches had fallen. *

;

TO FREDERICTON 
TOMORROW

jFINDS YOUNG WIFE DEAD; 
MURDERED IN HOMEENGLISH SHOE MAKERS

SEEK IUSINES HERE
1

CUBAN LEADER IN :
New York, Mar. 22—Katchei Deroian, an 

Armenian laborer, returning from work, 
shrieked with horror when he foun/d the 
body of his young wife, Pailez lying in the 
kitchen floor, her feet under the stove 
and her head nearly severed from her body. 
She had ben dead more than two hours. 
Deroian rushed through the little flat and 
shrieked again as he saw the body of a 
man with throat cut similar lying pros
trate in the bedroom. The dead man 
clinched a bloody razor in" his hand and 
apparently killed the woman and himself.

Deroian cannot explain the stranger's 
presence in his house but he remembers 
him vaguely as a man with whom he had 
a money transaction.

(Canadian Press)
London, March 28-Englieh shoe makpra 

have determined to compete for the Ameri- 
trade, and six experts have left for 

Canadian and American cities to demon
strate what1 they consider to be the su
periority of British workmanship.

Edward Lewis, president of the Boot A 
Shoe Manufacturers’ Association, said:— 
“When
England they were received with open 
arms, theirs being then a better style of 
boots than the English make, but we have 
not only adopted but improved upon the

DANGER IN THE AIRi Every Citizen who can spare 
a day to attend to city business 
and to protest against a move
ment designed to take away 
from the people the right of 
local self-government should 
go to Fredericton with tomor
row’s delegation. A special 
train will take the party up 
and bapk again. Tickets for 
the round trip, $1.50. Make 
it a record delegation and a 
record protest against alder- 
manic misrule. Train leaves 
8 a. m.

•V
(Canadian Press)

Hevana, March 28—Col. Orestes Ferrara, 
the liberal leader and president of the 
house of representatives, made an ascent 
in an aeroplane yesterday with Roland 
Carros. During the flight the engine stop
ped and the machine fell fifty feet. Col. 
Ferrara’s wrist was sprained.

can

American shoemakers invaded

5=
Cardinal Ma tinelli CALL TO THE GEORGESFormer papal delegate to United States, 

blessed the new St. Patrick’s National 
Church of Ireland in Rome on March 16. 
St. Patrick’s is said to be one of the 
finest examples of eccelsiatical art in 
modern Rome.

American style.
(Special to Times)

Otty Wilson of the North End has sev- 
his connection with the St. John

Moncton, March 28—The city council 
has a communication from Lieut.-Gover- 

Tweeddie proposing that all Georges 
of the British Empire contribute towards 
a coronation gift to King George. It is 
proposed to call a meeting of the Georges 
in the city council chamber on Saturday 
evening, April 8, to consider the proposal.

Dr. J. H. Barry was called to Melrose 
last night on account of the serious ill
ness of his mother.

ered
Railway Company and will leave for the 
west on Thursday. I

IasxXr*

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
HOLD UP IN WALL STREET OFFICE; 

BOYS ROBBED OF TEEIR EARNINGS

,OQ

MR. BINKS WILL GO 
Mr. Peter Binks has not been away from 

the city for some time, but he is going with 
the delegation to Fredericton tomorrow. 
Mr. Binks is deeply interested 'in a thril
ling new story entitled:—“The Hidden 
Hand, or Who is Which?’ by the editors 
of the Standard.

on their way to and from school. In that 
case, also, there would not be so great a 
demand for rubber boots. Under the com
mission form of government the gutters 
would be opened, the children would be 
deprived of pleasure, the shoe dealers 
would lose business, the druggists and doc
tors would have less to do. Moreover, Si
mon, the taxpayers should always get a 
wade for their money. Hence you will no 
doubt oppose the commiàsion plan and 
vote in favor of wading pools for- the chil
dren. -

MUNICIPAL WADING POOLS
Mr. Times New Reporter:

Sir,—Will you please tell me why the 

gutters were not opened before this rain 

storm came? Several people have asked 

the question.

(Canadian Press)
New York, March 28—A trio of masked men, armed, invaded the financial dis

trict late, yesterday afternoon, lined eleven messenger boys against the wall in the 
dressing room of the Western Uqion Telegraph Company’s office in Wall street and 
took from them their week’s wages.

A clerk who rushed in to learn the cause of the commotion, was marched to 
the head of the line and searched too. One boy stuffed a x$5 bill in his mouth to 
avoid giving it up. Another let fall a *5 gold piece and covered it with his foot. 
Several tucked bills down their necks.

This was the last of three hold-ups in broad daylight yesterday. A widow wax 
beaten and robbed in the street and a man was robbed of his watch in a halls 
way earlier in the day. 1

^ ^ 0
MR. BORDEN’S TROUBLES 

Ottawa, March 28.—Mr. Borden has not 
yet resigned the tory leadership. He says 
he wants to know whether he is to be suc- 
deeced by Mr. Foster, Mr. Monk or Mr. 
Bourassa, and nobody is able at present to 
supply the information.

Yours,
SIMON WETFOOT.

If the gutters were opened before the 
.fain fell, the rain and the melted snow 
and ice would not overflow the sidewalks 
and form pools for the children to wade in
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HANDS OFF, SAY ST. JOHN 
CITIZENS s WANT NO ROYAL 

COMMISSION TO DRAFT CHARTER

ï -

AT YOUR SERVICE»

Our Idea Is tg„glve men the best hat service In town, 
and so there’s a guarantee for comfort and service with 
every hat we sell. We believe in our customers being so 
well pleased they will want to come again.

2
w

aInhdw Great Meeting of Taxpayers Vigorously Condemns 
Aldermen Who Voted to Give Away People’s 
Rights—Ringing Demand from St. John for Home 
Rule /

Men’s Hals from 50c up to $3.00CANADIAN,
AND

CORBET’Si

196 Union StreetThere is no doubt that the people of St. 
John are in eameet in their determination 
to bring about a better system of civic 
government t>y means of an elective com
mission, or that they are equally deter
mined not to stand for interference with 
their rights by the legislature in the ap
pointment of a royal commission to draft 
a charter. Last night’s meeting in the 
assembly rooms of the Nickel Theatre was 
emphatic on these points.

- By an unanimous vote, a resolution was 
adopted condemning the action of the al
dermen in the common council who on 
Thursday last adopted the report of the 
bills and by-laws committee recommending 
that the legislature be asked to appoint a 
royal commission to draft a charter for St. 
John in the event of the people voting for 
the elective commission plan of govern
ment.

While the measure on Thursday last was 
adopted by a vote of eight to seven, it is 
interesting to note that letters were read 
at last night’s meeting from the two alder- 

who were absent—Alderman Christie

use all their influence with the govern
ment and legislature to prevent the passing 
df this bill.”

Mr. Hieing said he felt the people’s 
rights wqre being interfered with.

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell made a vig
orous address condemning the idea of ask
ing the legislature to do something that 
the people were quite capable of doing. 
He would give his support to a movement 
that would make 8t. John a better and 
more beautiful city.

The resolution was then carried unani
mously by ’a standing vote, several aider- 
men voting with the rest.

Walter W. Allingham, president of the 
Trades & Labor Council, entered a strong 
protest against the action of the aldermen 
in taking away the rights of the citizens 
and criticized the common council for their 
delay in dealing with the transfer of the 
west side lots to the Ci P. R. The ma
jority of the laboring men, he said, were 
in favor of government by an elective com
mission and would vote for it.

D. F. Pidgeon added^his protest to the 
others against the action of the aldermen. 
He was interrupted by Harry McGoldrick 
who asked when he had ever paid' taxes 
in St. John. There was some confusion 
for a few minutes but Mr. Pidgeon express
ed his willingnes to reply and said he had 
been away from St. John for some eight 
years and returning a year ago had at his 
own request been placed on the assessors 
list and had paid his taxes last year. He 
predicted a two to one vote for commis
sion.

Harry McGoldrick said he was a son of 
Alderman McGoldrick and he was opposed 
to the royal commission idea. He denied 
that his father was any more active than 
any one else in asking for a royal commis
sion.
A Hidden Hand

Col-A.J. Armstrong said he was so sure 
there was no politics in the commission 
plan that- he was working for it all that 
he could. T*he royal commission proposal 
was the most viHanioue thing he had ever 
hls^rd of. There was “a hidden hand” 
somewhere.

Alexander Rowan urged all to work hard 
for the success of the movement, and after 
the chairman announced that the special 
train which would take the delegation to 
Fredericton would leave here at 8 o’clock 
Wednesday morning and that tickets could 
be purchased for #1-85, the «meeting ad
journed. , a

J ii
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Just the corn-kernel— 

the veritable “sweetheart of the 
corn—rolled paper-thin and crisped a 

golden-brown. Kellogg’s

:

- •
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TOASTED CORN FLAKES?

is just a little better than delicious ! The first spoonful 
will tell you better than a page full of adjectives, why j 
this is the cereal yojy never tire of for breakfast. Æ

v

Rainbow/ylo/r makes a loaf 
that is li/ht, white and

del drous. Try it.

Makes Good Bread

IQSLook for the 
on the hacmen

and Alderman Holder—stating that had 
they been present at the meeting they 
would have opposed the resolution which 
asked for a royal commission. \

Despite the inclement weather there was 
an audience that numbered in the vicinity 
of* 000 or 700 citizens—all taxpayers and 
very much in earnest. It was one of the 
most representative gatherings that has 
ever been held in St. John to consider a 
public question, and all shades of politics 
and every walk of life in the city were 
represented.

W. H. Baraabv was elected chairman 
and he outlined the purpose of the meet
ing, which had been called in order that 
the citizens might have an opportunity .to 
voice their protest against the action of 
the aldermen who voted to ask the legis
lature to appoint a royal commission to 
draft a charter for St. John. It was to 
their honor {;hat seven aldermen voted 
against the measure, and he read letters 
from Aldermen Christie and Holder to the 
effect that had they been present at the 
meeting of the council they would have 
voted against the resolution which asked 
the legislature to interfere. Mr. Barnaby 
emphasized the fact that .there were. no 
politics in the agitation for an elective 
commission, but all were workinjg for St. 
John, first, last and all the tijne.

Miles E. Agar referred- to the apathy re
garding civic matters in the past,' but said 
there seemed to be an awakening now. 
He protested strongly against the proposal 
for a royal commission and said that in 
this respetit the council was attempting 
to draw a 'herring across the trail. He 
hoped the meeting would unanimously con
demn the action of the aldermen and that 
all would work and vote for the elective 
commission plan.

L. P. D. Tilley made a ringing speech 
in the course of which he said there was 
a stronger feeling, u| {favor of government 
by commission than^in any public ques
tion for a long time. The majority of the 
merchants, professional men and the lab
oring men were 'in favor of the plan.' The 
aldermen, by, voting for a royal commis
sion, were trying to sidetrack the scheme 
and he had been told when in Frederic- 

About four weeks ago that the alder-
___ for Stanley ward was then trying to
get members of the legislature to agree to j 
the appointment of a royal commission in | 
order to delay thé matter. The speaker 
made some caustic observations regarding 
the Standard newspaper, of which Mr., 
Agar and himself, as well as other men 1 
in the audience, were directors, aiyl said 
the commission plan would win despite j 
the opposition of that paper. Mr. Tilley 
also dealt with matters in which the 
Standard hadi misrepresented him and said 
he did not mind criticism, but he did like j 
to see things presented fairly and square-1 
ly. In closing he asked all to vote for 
commission government : at the election in 
April.

Timothy Donovan, of the west side, 
made a capital speech, keeping the audi
ence in good humor with his ready wit. 
He had been unable to find out from the 
aldermen who was responsible for intro- 
during the resolution asking for a royal. 
Commission., into the council. “I would, 
like to know,” he stofc, “whose is the head; 
that wears the helmet^ and whose the j 
hand that wields ^hè sword?” He urged 
that a large delegation be sent to Freder
icton to oppose the llew bill and said the 
legislature cquld not refusé the people.
A Strong Resolution
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Canadian Cereal and Milling Co., Limited,Toronto, Can.I
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SHIPPING HAIR HEALTH
Try This Home • Mude 

Cough Remedy
i
! «If You Have Scalp or Hair 

Trouble, Take Advantage of 
This Offer

{almanac FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 28.

A.M. P.M.
-.6.16 Sun Sets......... 6.24
.10.08 LowTide ___

t The timeu sed is Atlantic standard.

0a.
&{Sun Rises. 

Neigh Tide. ÏCosts Little, but Does the Work 
Quicldy or Money Refunded4.22 CD

.yjfcI could not afford to so strongly endorse 
Rexall ”93” Hair Tonic and continue to
sell it as I do, if it did not do all I claim Mix two cups of granulated sugar -with 
it will. Should my j^luisiasm Aury me one cup of warm water, and eti^for 2 
away, and Rexall ‘UBkHair Æonic not minutes. Put 21-2 ounces of Pi 
give entire satisfacticB^^the^Eers, they cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. bottle;, 
would lose faith ip m^g^v^RatemOnts, the Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspojjFul every 
and in consequence y 'buluMss prestige one, two or three hours, 
wculd suffer. ^^S H You will find that this si^Ble remedy

I assure you that ^^-our ■air is begin- takes hold of a cough moreÆIickly than 
ning to unnaturally f^fcutSp if you have' anything else you ever used^LJsually ends 
any scalp trouble, VSalHLW’ Hair Tonic a deep-seated cfeugh insidWdf 24 hours: 
will promptly eradiflJL daiguff, stimulate Splendid, too, fi|k whoop»'cough, chest 
hair growth and prevent gemature bald- pain», bronchi ti*M otheMhroat troubles.

It stimulates tie petijgand is slightly
laxative, which * Lci^Fa cough.

This recijjtynak k»and better cough
syrup thagv^t <. _J*y ready-made for 
$2.50. It geeps^erfecg and tastes pleas-

4 PORT OF ST. JOHN X' 
Arrived Yesterday.

Z Stmr Bonavista, 837, Hardt, from Louis- 
r burg C. B., R. P. & W. F. Starr, 1100 
| tons coal.

jmmitted foj 
the polJ 

g eleetri^p 
-. He wagad

was
trial yesterday afternoon 
court on a charge of' steal 
from the St. John Railway 
mitted to bail for $4,000.

r (fifty 
en add W

Sailed yesterday.
, Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, for 
ILouisburg, C. B.
Î

PIL '•Ch#»Qlul>t m certain
d teed1 FOREIGN PORTS.

Rockland, Maine, March 27—Ard, schrs 
Fannie & Fay, New York; Mineola, ->ew 
York for Halifax.

Gloucester, Maes, March 27—Ard, schrs 
Andrew Nobihger, Stonington, Maine, for 
New York; G. H. Porter, Samuel Castner, 
jr., and Sarah A Reed, New York for 
Calais, Maine.

Rotterdam, March 27—Sid, stmr Barce
lona, St John.

and- \am form orejeng, bleeding
■ protruding 
Press and ask 
6n use It and 
fled. Sic, at all 
Co., Toronto.
TMENT.

■ !
:thipiles. See testfconiaH 

your neighbors Pbont it. 
gat your mono; 
dealers or Edm.

ness.
My faith in Rexall ”9 

so strong that I ask you
Hair Tonic is 
try it on my

positive guarantee that your money will 
be cheerfully refunded if it does not do as 
I claim. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold an{ _ 
only at my store—The Rexall Store. Chas.
R. Wasson.

k If not 
». Batj

OR. CHABE’8 C
I1 (I ton

manPinex the m< 
>f Nor

^«liable concentrated 
(•white pine extract, 
■ and al lfhe natural 
Kre so healing to the

, compoun
and is rich in guiai 
pine elements whicl
membranes. Other •reparations will not 
work in this formuj»

This plan of m*mg, cough syrup with 
™ , a • 4. T, ITT T> Pinex and Sugar Syrup (or strainedThe charges made agamst Rev. W. R. h ) haa prbven popular throughout 

Robmson pastor of Ludlow street Bap- th (/nitpd gtates and Canada that8it y 
fast church, are to be further mvesbgated q£ jmitated. But the old, SUCCessful for- 
by the ministerial oversight committee.1
The latter met yesterday afternoon to in- . _uarantee of absolute satisfaction or 
quire into the matter, but adjournment ® ,, , , , ’.v •
was made for about three weeks. Mr. nr Lm
Robinson was represented by A. A. Wilson, Ef", Tf^nt «end tn The Pinev
K. C, while H. J. Smith appeared for 8et B T ’
Capt. Crossley and Mrs. Maxwell. Capt. Lo - •loronto. Unt'
Crossley charges the clergyman with sland
ering his daughters and having them il
legally turned from the church, while the 
charges preferred by Mrs. Maxwell are 
said to be more serious.

Mrs. Robinson has returned to her hus
band’s home, and reached here last week 
in company with her brother, R^ Dr.
Hoben, of Chicago University. m
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Goods at 
Very 

Lowest 
Prices

A Newspaper Advertisement rev. MR. ROBINSON AND 
Probably Saved His Life LUDLOW STREET CHURCH Jiijtr

look.
dowxi
OUI*

Jk^diip

■

In December ‘ 1905 I suffered severely 
with pains in my kidneys and could not 
sleep nights on account of backache. I 
became run down, fell off in weight? and 
was at that point when I thought I would 
have to stop my work 

'Cedar Creek Saw,Mill Co.
I had used about everything and had 

called in my doctor, but all to no avail. 
After seeing your advertisement in the 
/newspaper, I made up my mind to try 
{Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root as a last resort. 
(After three months treatment I passed a 
* gravel stone and at the end of one year’s 
jtieatment, I was positively cured of all 
Ikidney troubles. After taking the first 
1 bottle I could sleep at night.
) Now I am perfectly heathy
jstly
>be a thorough cure for 
! I wjj(\ allow you to 

ers who i 
hto thanl

mula has never been equalled.
as saw filer at the

i

I A good programme was rendered in the 
Seamen’s Institute last evening. A large 
number were present and greatly enjoyed 
the performance. Mr. Charlton presided, 
and Robert Jones, T. Moar, and Mr. Man- 
chline gave selections. O. E. Benn was 
the accompanist.

BOTVIN WILSON & CO., Agents, Montreal

Heavy Dark Prints,

A Friend Of Real Value8 l-2c. yd

and I hon- 
believe Dr. KilmerWSwamp-Root to 

Taney trouble, 
blish this where 
' suffering and in 
rou for my pres-

Best English Prints,
Everyone desires friends at all times, but can you ask them to furnish your 

home on very easy repayment terms? ISO!
Then don’t hesitate any longer. Simply call and select your wants from the 

large and varied assortment of excellent FURNITURE now on view in the show- 
of S. L. MARCUS & CO., The Ideal Home Furnisher, 166 Union street, who

10c. yd 

10c. yd 

6c. up 
7 l-2c. up

i MARRED IN THE MAKINGPiles Cured in q 14 tyys
Your druggist will rel 

'Ointment fails tj> cu% i 
Blind, Bleeding or 
to 14 days. 50c. ™

jt m Dress Ginghams,

Factory Cotton,
White Cotton,

A very nice lot of Dress' 
Goods such as plaids, serges, 
cashmere, wash goods of 
many different kinds and 
patterns at

aa Have you ever noticed that half the 
troublee of the yoting housewife are of her 
own seeking! She will take the nice little 
bit. of cold roast beef or mutton, hash it, 
minoe, it, stew it, spend as much as two 
hours in turning it into a tough, colorless, 
Over-salted or over-peppered dish. She is 
anxious all the time she is cooking it, most 
anxious of all, as the husband, upon whom 
she has wasted all her endeavors, tries to 
make light of the "failure, and bites his 
tongue in an attempt to repr 
that she had left the meat col 
ly set it on a clea£

| two of parsley as ■
The young ladies served re- of_H; P- 8auc® “IL- 

freshments. Chief Justice Tuck, Rev. H. But y°ung hou«Sii||d™eanung w,s-
D. Man- and F. S. Bonnell were judges. 1 do“’ °uncdreda VW “tF °X T™- 

Miss Watncnne Omppell, organizer for ! Sauce m Bi*r and bigger
the Canadian Handicrafts Guild, will this; <lu*°fotieg, every 18 com*
afternoon give an illustrated lecture on ,.s 111 th?
the work of that body in the Natural family •<! nÆeily so, but the
History Society museum. There will be, Miimwitm haveEscq^e that when the 
an exhibit of articles made by members J0înt ^on*r cold, H. P.
of the Guild and it is planned that today’s! takes all the responsi^*r of flavoring off 
meeting will have much to do with the' the ehoulders of the in*penenced cook, 
organization of a branch in this city. ! 18 * thick*uce, not hot, but

At a meeting of the executive of the1 PiQuant and fruity Aa»ed; it is made of
Local Council of the executive of the tfae choicest tropical fruits and spices and
noon, -progress was reported in connection maIt Vme8a5v .
with the drafting of a bill to establish ai . When y°u mUBt ha8\°r. mi°r ®teW
juvenile court. It is hoped to get the bill Just ^ *or y°u^if w^Ç^ a dlffe
through the legislature this session, jt wrought to the dish by tne 
was decided to aid Miss Catherine Camp-' teaspoonful of this delicious Sauce, b^t be 
bell in the formation of a branch of the flure At 18 H.
Canadian Handic-iifts Guild here.

St.« John District L. O. L. will hold a 
social reunion tomorrow evening in their 
hall, Germain street. A programme of 
speeches and songs will be given, among 
those participating being Rev. II. B.
Thomas, R. Maxwell, M. P. P., Recorder 
Baxter and Col. A. J. Armstrong.

Captain P. McIntyre, owner of the 
schooner Tay, which has been towed into 
Rockland, Me., left for there last night.
He had a talk with Captain Scott over the 
long distance telephone and learned that 
the vessel went ashore with the wind fair 
in fine weather, and the mate at the 
wheel.

tlosi I* if Pazo 
Itching,1

mon 
case j 
ling riles in O

rooms
will deliver your orders immediately on their EASY PAYMENT plan and guarantee 
satisfaction. '

A DOLLAR OR TWO A WEEK, that is all. OUR PRICES DEFY.COMPETI-

nt *od
y,

E. L. Rising,, seconded by Mr. Donovan, 
moved the following resolution:

“Resolved, That this meeting of citizens 
condemns in the most vigorous terms the 
action of the aldermen who voted for a 
resolution asking the legislature to appoint 
a royal commission to frame a new city 
charter, a bill which may be of the great- !j 
est importance to every citizen of {he 
city, and the framing of which no outside i 
influence should be permitted to control. |

“If by the vote at the coming civic elec-| 
tion a new charter is required it will be 
the right and duty of the aldermen then 
elected to prepare sudh a charter and sub-i 
mit it to the legislature for final approval,! 
we naturally expecting that the common ' 
council will, in the framing of this very1 
important bill, seek the aid and advice of 
the beet talent representing the various in
terests of the city.

“We submit it was a gross breach of 
trust for those aldermen, with only a few 1 
weeks of office remaining, to attempt to 

such an important right of the

ILLIAMSON, 
Brewton, Ala. 

to before me this

-
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MORNING LOQ BABY CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY.

ZTRTFOY, JR., 
Notary Public. 

State of Alabama.

That reciprocity would b«efit Canada 
was the decision of the judro last even
ing after hearing the arguments in the de
bate in the school room of Exmouth 
street church. Those favoring reciprocity 
were Wm. Lawton, W. A. Adams, and R. 
F. Goodrich, while the negative party 
were W. G. Drake, R. H. Erwin, and L. 
H. Sandall.

Your choice of Drawing-Room* Suites, Parlor and Dining-room Chairs, Bed; 
Couches, Easy Chairs, Side Boards, China Closets, Writing Desks, Bureaus, Com** 
modes, Bedsteads, Kitchen Chairs, Linoleums, Lace Curtains. Poles, Portieres. Ex4 
tension Tables, Parlor Tables, Work Tables, Mattresses, Blankets and anything and 
everything for the home at prices never before heard of in this city, and all of-, 
fered on easy, practical and simple terms. Call and see.

THE IDEAL 
HOME FURNISHERS.

: for Escambi IU1

1 Letter to 1 
Dr. Kilmer & 

Binghamton, N, Y.

r the wish 
and mere- 16c. yd

li»h, wi] a sprig or 
id a bottle Y 166 Union StreetS. L. MARCUS & CO.,/Prove What Swamp-R.

Send to Dr. Kilmer g Co., Binghamton, 
UN. Y., for a sample little. It will con
vince anyone. You also receive a
/booklet of valuable information, telling all 
(about the kidneys and bladder. When writ
ing, be sure and mention The St. John 
(Evening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 
,'size bottles for sale at all drug stores in 
Canada.

WHI Do For You N. J. Lahood
schedulelargely attended meeting last night, the interest is growing. The new 

' the teamsters’ union was reorganized with of $5 a day for double teams and $3 foe
J. E. Fisher, president; D. Gilson, secre- j single teams will come into effect April
tary; A. Clark and S. Seely trustees. This 1. The next meeting of the union will be

I union had now a membership of 110,.and: on April 3‘, in the same rooms.

At a
h 282 Brussels Street

! Cor. Hanover

ALEXANDRA MINSTRELS.
A large audience liberal with applause 

greeted the members of the Alexandra 
Minstrel troupe last evening in the Temple 
Building, Main street, and seemed very 
much pleased with the performance. 
Jokes, comic and sentimental songs and 
rollicking, sparkling choruses were the fea
tures of the circle. The men on the ends 
were J. C. Bond, Wm. J. Devenne, Allan 
Bailey, and W. II. Estey, with Hazen Tay
lor as inter-11 ocutor, and they furnished 
eome surprises which won applause.

The soloists were W. J. McEachem, 
«Ford Dykeman, H. Taylor, II. Dykèman, 
and R. Dalzell. Those composing the bal
ance of the circle were Ira Kierstead, 
-Scott Herder, R. Dykeman, Fred Holder, 
te. J. Holder, and Thomas A. Black. The 
olio was composed of sketches, solos, mono
logues, banjo playing, and other numbers, 
5n which those taking part were the “Cale
donia Band,” Messrs. Bond Bros., Frank 
■N. Hamm, and Messrs. Bailey and Estey. 
]W. H. Bromfield directed the perform
ance very succe/sfully. Roscoe Bond was 
accompanist. The entertainment will be 
repeated tonight.

vote away
people who elected them, and to deprive 
their successors in office a few weeks hence 

^ of the right and privilege of carrying out 
! the/will and voice of the people.

“Further resolved. That a copy of this 
resolution ,be sent to Hon. J. Douglas Ha
zen, Hon. Robert Maxwell, and J. E. Wil
son and W. F. Hatheway, urging that they

KING HATSrence 
addition of a

Are modeled in all the Correct Shapes 
for Spring, and this season we are 
showing some extreme styles especially 
suitable for the young men’s trade.

OBITUARY
? Here’s » Home Dye

' Th8Lt
ANYONE fWwK A

i1Beatrice Fairfax
Miss Winnifred Scatcherd, known to the 

literary world as Beatrice Fairfax, died 
in New York yesterday. She was fo 
ly of London, Ont.

i

rnier-
:Can Use.

HOME DŸEINŒ
always been mej 
less of a difficult •
taking- Not so^ 

you uae

I
Miss Mina E. Belyea

Miss Mina E. Belyea, aged twenty-six, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Bel
yea, of Hatfield’s Corner, died at that 
place on Sunday. She is survived by her 
parents, two sisters and two brothers. 
Mrs. Thomas, Parks of this city is a sis
ter. The funeral will take place tomorrow.

COME IN AND SEE 
THEMA

•rdnjKÿr, \The proof of the bluffer is in his failure 
to make good. _ he jeiNSON-

1 ONE"»ALL KINDS”””*! To/!*,»î“N
«■■RMBBBV MonwI.Cin, WILCOX’S Market

Square
Dock
Street

.MESSIAH REHEARSAL 
It is earnestly requested that all who are 

taking part should attend the rehearsal 
tonight at 8 o’clock sharp, in St. Luke’s 
church.

Only One “BROMO QUININE/’ that to
Laxative Bromo Quinine
Core» » Cold in One Day, Cripln 2 Days

JUST THINK OF IJ 
With DY-O-LAyou can color ^Ener Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods «Fleetly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance^f using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.
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F SWEEPING INQUIRY 
INTO ANTHRACITE 

COAL INDUSTRY
BUCK’S WIN FIRST CAME m

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’* MOTHS
$20.00 and $27.50 

Silk-Lined Spring Ooercoais
TT r Will Destroy Your Furs, Wollens and Carpets

Wasson's Lavender and Cedar Flakes
will prevent this destruction and waste by destroying the moths

— 15 Cents Per Box —

Bowling Tournament This Morning Saw Some 
High Scores—Victorias Not on Hand—Calais 
Coming, Though it Looked Doubtful

•>

I
Harrisburg, Pa., Mar. 2&—(Canadian 

Press)—A sweeping legislative investigation 
of the anthracite coal industry in Pennsyl
vania is proposed in concurrent resolu
tions introduced today in {he general as
sembly which has in view the enactment 
of laws for the protection of the public and 
the reduction of the cost of coal.

As an indication that the investigation 
will be thorough, the committee is em
powered to inquire into the relations be
tween mining and transportation compan
ies and the great banking houses which arc 
said to be closely affiliated with them and 
which usually conduct their financial op
erations.

Elegant Overcoats, These tailored with extreme care 

from the most desirable of black Overcoats fabrics. Cut rather blue for a while, Juit later on a 
telegram was received stating that the 
team would arrive and be ready; for to
morrow’s game.

The following are the scores of this 
morning’s game:-

The bowling tournament for the Bruns
wick Balke Collender Company’s trophy 
was begun this morning on Black’s alleys, 
and was marked by a decisive win by the 
alley team, their opponents, the Mara
thons, being defeated by 100 pins, 
alleys were crowded with spectators and 
the game was marked by some pretty high 
scoring, Kelly of the losing team emerging 
from the fray with an average of 103 2-3. 
In his first string he scattered the hard
wood for 120 and in his second and third 
string he rolled 95 twice. Tom Wilson of 
the alley team also had his bowling eye 
working, and finished ahead of his team 
with an average of 97. He had one string 
of 111.

One regretable feature about the open
ing of the tournament was the failure of 
the Victoria quintette to put in an appear
ance. They were to have played the first 
game with the Y. M. C. A’s, but were not 
on hand. The Y. M. boys were present, 
but Manager Black called the game off, 
and the Marathon-Blacks’ game was play
ed Early this morning a letter was re
ceived from the Calais team stating that 
they would be unable to compete, as three 
of their men were sick. Things looked

in to fashion’s latests laws, and really exceptionalaccor CHAS. R. WASSON, aga 100 KING 
STREETvalues at $20.00 and $27.50

•aThe
Black's.OTHER NEW SPRING OVERCOATS in several

Total
shades of grey, also Scotch effects $12.00 to $25.00 .86 263Olive .. .. 

Bailey .. .. 
Lunney .. 
Wilson .. . 
Black.. ..

! An assortment of Women’s ■PriiU/'AlI- 

—. —wj ATT over” Aprons four styles, in fitted and
loose, some trimmed with braid and frill

§ of self goods. Splendid value at SOc. each.
.1 -

.. .. 92 262
/83 266

291 97 
282 9468 King Street. ■Gilmour’s 94

FEAR SCHOONER
WITH 138 ABOARD CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

HAS BEEN LOST

I
450 470 444 1364 

Marathons.
.. ..120

3
Clothing and Tailoring.Will You Come ? ::1

96 311 1032-3 
81 260 86 2-3 
68 221 73 2-3 
92 248 82 2-3 
83 224 74 2-3

Kelly .. .. 
J. Hurley. 
Winters .. 
M Hurley 
Ward ..

[ .. 88
AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING 74 I. 76 !1 IZ-

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instrnetor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Behaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

s
(Canadian Press)427 417 420 1264

This afternoon at 2.30 the Y. M. C. A’s 
and Black's alley team will compete and 
tonight the Y. M. C. A’s and Marathons, 
The visiting teams willparrive in the city 
tonight and will start their games to
morrow.

r THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

Brisbane, Australia, March 28—Cargo 
from the overdue interstate steamer Yon- 
gala, bound from , Townsville to MacKay 
with sixty-eight passengers and a crew of 
seventy, was washed ashore today. It is 
feared the vessel has been lost.

The Yongala is owned by the Adelaide 
Steamship Company of Adelaide. She was 
built at Newcastle in 1903 and registers 
1,825 tons net.

S.Established A. D.1864 ’Phene 817
Capital,........
Reserve Fund, 
Total Assets, .

.... $ 6,000,000
.... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

The funeral of James Harrington took1 
place this morning at ? o’clock from P, 
Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms to the 
cathedral, where funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. Fr. Duke. Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN155 Branches Throughout Canada.
A GENERAL" BARaLNU BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Drafts Issued on London and New York. Collections given prompt and Careful Attentv—..

St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. F. J. Shreve, Manager mOnly five more days of Pidgeon’s great 
shoe sale. All lots are being closed out 
at merciless price reductions.

I. O. FORESTERS.
Companion Court Wygoody will meet in 

Foresters’ hall, Charlotte street, this even
ing; important business; a full attendance 
requested.

D>id you ever see a tan patent? Tan pat- Special excursion tickets for the trip of 
ent mind you! Well! you can see and buy citizens’ delegation to Fredericton in 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY a Pt^r at Steel’s Shoe Stores, onlv, Main interests of the elective commission
The New Brunswick Histori^fSmety and Union streets,, where they sell for $5 "3; T Chip'

wjll meet tornght in the Market Build- P«r pair. ________ _ man Smith/s and Hazen J. Dick’s, Chaï-
dresi ?n‘TheUNe?dy0f^1 Historical Mus- NEW LOCK-UP READY, lotte street. The special train will leave
eum and the Marking of Historic Sites.” Jfhe new I. C. R. lock-up at the Union j* 8 ” JVednesday> ™om-

^ * àmpot is now ready for occupancy, but so ln8f the bill will come up in the house
GERMS OF DTSEABl jkshould JP no one has had the distinction of be-1 before the municipalities committee at 11 

nromDtlî exneUed from «m Æ ing prisoner No. 1. There are three ceils o'clock It is expected that there will be
U?ttoe wh^ the ^sty|new jail. The place is equipped a very large delegation, 

susceptible to them. Get IJSfcPfmpuri- wWmddem conveniences, including elec- 
tiea ip the blood by taiHfgMnd’s Sar- lighting and steam heating . 
saparilla, and thus fortify ra^whole bodyW .
and prevent illness. Æ M Month End Sale now going on at

_________ 7 M I. W. Daniel & Cos. store, comer King
Dress goods that spell perfection, aÆw street, offers most interesting bargains to 

with newriess are shown in great Æray economical buyers. Many new lines of par- 
at the store of F. A. DykemanU M. The ticular note will be shown tomorrow. Take 
large turn over in this departiiej#means advantage of this opportunity to lay in a
always new goods and a variety V»m which sPPPly of seasonable merchandise. The , ^ , . .
anyone can be suited. sale ^aflte but three days more. See advt. Pittsburg, Pa., March 28—Awaiting his

--------------- for Wednesday, page 6. return to ; Montreal to face charges of
A QUESTION OF St^SuORITY. — 7--------  swindling, Charles D. Sheldon, former

Lies in the fact that fojfc’s Mvnings R- H. W. ROWE’S WILL. blind pool operator of Montreal, is being
have always been considefccwi^Çremier In the probate court today the will’ of closely watched for fear of suicide, 
style and fit for the up-to-dz$T business Richard H. W. Rowe, photographer, was His right name is Charles W. Robinson, 
store—Tobin Limited, 154 Pri^e William proved. He gives all hie property to his and in 1903 he absconded from Brockton,
street, St. John, Tel. No.. 2^. eoa wife, Gertrude E. Rowe, absolutely and Mass., with $200,000, ( while he was clerk

*--------------  w nominates her. as executrix. She was ac- in that city. . He admits he is Robinson.
A TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN cordingly sworn in as such. There was Montreal March 28—Chief McCaskill

At*the regular weekly meeting of the no real estate; personal estate $3,450, and will leave for Pittsburg tonight to get 
Every ifey Club last' evtii&g $1-000 life insurance. L. P. D. Tilley is Sheldon,
tided to invite the temperance organisa- proctor, 
tions and churcheg. of thç^city , to send i
delates > a meS5 MN&d m the-
club’s hall on the evening of* April 10th, 
to consider plans for aggressive temper
ance work in this city.

CARD OF THANKS.
| Mr. and Mrs. Robert J McPherson 
; wish to thank their many friends for kind- 
| ness and sympathy shown them in their 
recent sad bereavement.

LIQUOR CASES POSTPONED 
The cases against the Royal Hotel and 

against W. L. Williams for violations of 
the liquor act, have been postponed for 
another week.

TICKETS FOR THE 
DELEGATION’S TRIP 

TO FREDERICTON

; |1

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS &
Too late for classification. wmy‘

Xk/ASHING and Ironing done at 115 St. 
* v Patrick street. 2565-3-31COMMERCIAL I* *.MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

POWER CO.
First Mortgage 5 per cent. 
Sinking Fund Gold Bonds

WANTED—Boy to learn the painting 
’v trade. Apply J. H. Pullen, 14 Hors- 

field. street. 2573-4-4.

YÆfANTED—General housemaid, small 
** family. Apply 270 Douglas avenue, 

Mrs. A. D. McDonald.

raw YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William 
street. St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Tuesday March 28, 1911.

1Dated March 10th, 1911. Due
Jan. 1st, 1951. Interest Payable 
January 1st and July 1st.

The Mississippi River Power 
Company is now constructing one 
of the largest hydro-electric plants 
in the world on the Mississippi 
River at Keokuk, Icwa, authorized 
by Act of Congress. Initial De
velopment; 120,000 delivered Horfee 
Power, of which 60,000 horse power 
has already been contracted for for 
99 years, which assures earnings suf
ficient to pay operating expenses 
and interest on these Bonds; ulti
mate capacity 200,000 delivered 
horse power. A simultaneous offer
ing of these Bonds is being made 
by the Dominion (Securities Cor
poration, Limited, in Canada; by 
Messrs. Sperling & Company, in 
London, England; and by Kidder, 
Peàbody & Company, New York.

Denominations. $500 and $1,000. 
Price 87 1-.2 per cent and interest. 
Yield '5 3-4 per cent., with Bonus 
of 20 per cent, of Common Stock*

We will be pleased to receive ap
plications for these Bonds.

j2581-4-4 l*
I

WANTED to work in store and 
run errands, White Catering Co., 90 

2577-4-3.

B°Z I
King street.

I
TXXANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’* Apply Mrs. J. S. Gibbon, 105 Wright 

2584-3-30.

i^^lANTED — Second-hand, rubber-tired 
’v carriage. Must be in good condition. 
Address “Carriaee” care Times. 2586-4-4.

-* !
S’

SHELDON WASS =• n
* .2 '5
I 3 S. o
><o o ,-k

street.
0

LADIES’ AND 
CHILDREN’S

UMBRELLAS

IROBINSON, ANAm Copper.............. ... 63%, 64 64
Am Beet Sug .. .. . 44% 45% 45%
Am Car & Fdry..........53% 53% . 53%
Am Cbtton Oil.............. 60 60% 60%
Am Sm & Kef.............75% 76 78
Am Tel & Tel . . ..147 147 147%
Am Sugar ....................... 119% 119
Am Steel Fdrys .. 38% 38% 38%
Atchison..............................109% 109% 109%
Balt & Ohio..................... 104'% 104% 104%
B R T.....................................28% 78% 78%
C P. R..................'. ....221% 222% 222
Ches & Ohio ................ 82 82
Chic & St. Paul ........... 121% 1 122
Chic & N West . . ..145%
Con Gas..................À. 145%
Erie...................
Gen Electric .
Gr Nor pfd........................,127% 127% 127%
,Gr Nor Ore . . 
to. Cent. . . ,
Int. Met .. ..
Louis & Nash .
Lehigh Valley .. 173% 174
Nevada ...........  .. ........... 18% 18% 18%
Miss, Kan & Texas .. 33% 33% 34%
Miss. Pac............................I 52% 52% 52%
Nat. . Lead,.................... 53 53% 53%
N’Y Cent-. . . . ..108 108% 108%
N Y Ont & West .... 41% 41% 41%
Nor Pac.................... ,.124% 124% 124%
Nor & \yest........................108% 100
Pac- Mail ... .
Pennsylvania..................... 126% 126% 126%
People's Gas . ... .. ..107% 107% 107%
Pacific Tel & . Tel..........  52% 53% . 53%

34% 34%
.157% 157% 157%

. . .. 33% 33 33
.. .. 29% 30 30

So Pac. .. ........................ 117% 117% 118
00” .. ................   ..147% 148% 148

Sehr ÏHhdda: 349, To^ Àmbelle ^ « 45%

-IJorjda, C. M Kernson, 328,/o3 feet hard L'nion Pacific....................176% 177% 177%
I’% Merriara’Perth 1 u isteeTer v. ™% ™%

Amboy, N. J„ A Adams. j’U S Steel - pfd .. ..........119'% 119% 119y2
( Virginia Chem . .
I Western Union . .

T>OY WANTED for office work, 16 or 17 
years old. High School boy preferred. 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
ABSCONDER .■■■.2583-3-31.

STENOGRAPHER desires engagement 
^ during spare hours or evenings. Mod 
crate charges. Address: Stenographer, cart 
of Times. 12582-4-4.

VtfANTED—Girl to work in labelling 
v ' room. Apply T. H. Estabrooks, Red 

Roqe Tea building,- comer Mill and north 
streets.

A Great Variety of These
2578-3-29.

145%
Children’s School Umbrellas

50c., 76c., $1.00 each
and car-TjyDR SALE—Brussels squares,

pet, also hall and stair carpet; not 
long in use. Bargain prie*. ’Phone 2375-41. 

2576-3-29.
mw «' m

SL4 MACKINTOSH M
- Established 1873 ^

TIME OF GRACE FOR
PAYING TAXES OVER

■■..189% 136% 13?% 

. . 18% 18% 
.145 145%

174%

MR. DAVY IN TOWN.
H. M. Davy, of the pübîic works depart

ment, Ottawa, who was here last summer 
superintending the taking of borings in

ALDERMANIC RUMORS. ! day ae<»mpanfed by Mrs Davy. They are’ taxes"mtrder to qualify fofvoth.g at^the

It is stated that at the civic election, in'at the Royal Mr Davy baa been engaged clvic election in April. The bill passed 
Lome Ward, Aid. Holder will be opposed at Campbellton, Shcdiac, Kings- jast; year provides that taxes for the year
by George E. Day and Frank Elliott. *on’ 9,nt” ot°er p aces and wl11 return preceding the election shall be paid with 
Other rumors are that A. M. Rowan will to Ottawa tomorrow. all .arrearages, in order for the taxpayer
oppose Mr. Wilson in Lansdowne; that (rRTTwAT/v> Tnxrr-e ™ oitv / ™ have a vote. This year a bill was pre- 
Messrs. Willet, Codner, Chamberlain and BUI ! ALO JONES IN Cl sented to change the day of election from
SUiper may all run in Dufferin; -and Col. “Buffalo” Jones, with his trodpe of the third Tuesday in April to the third 
Messrs. Likely, Wallace, and Grass in cowboys, was in the city yesjefday and Monday in that month, so as to afford an 
Kings. gave pleasure to many at therein Theatre opportunity for commercial travellers who

--------------  >n his daring and sensatiopfl feats in lass- might come to the city to spend Sundaf
MISCHIEVOUS LADS. oing wild animalsfinA^mca in motion pie- t0 have a chance to exercise their Iran -

tures at the Gem Threat re. Tonight will chise. This bill has not yet been adopted 
be the last chamw'to witness these most legislature but it is expected it will
sensational of pictures, and to see the gir- ^ within a few days, 
affe, rhinoceros, lion, and other such wild Yesterday and Saturday about 200 citi- 
beasts caught and trapped with a lassoo. zens paid their indebtedness to the city

and will he in a position to cast their bal
lots on April 17. No estimate has been 
made by the chamberlain as to the number 
of qualified voters this year. Work will 
be started today in marking out the names 
of those who have not! paid their taxes.

T OST—Monday evening, black Persian 
"*^lamb fur throw between Richmond and 
Main streets via Haymarket Square, cor. 
Reward. Finder please return to this of
fice. H

Ladies Umbrella»,
75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.25 each ■Î

H. H Smith, Manager.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Direct Private Wires. 
Telephone, Main 2329. 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
’ 111 Prince William St, (Chubb • 

* Cor.), St John, N. B.

2587-3-30.

mo LET—From May 1st to Oct. 1st, 
-*-■ centrally situated furnished flat on 
line of Street railway, electric light, tele
phone; rent moderate to right person. Ap
ply p; E. T., Times Office.

Every one fast color ma-j 
terial, steel rod, fancy Ï 
handles. 1

• 2580-4-4

109% 
24% 24% WANTED Experienced Fin

ishers and Pant Operators. ! J 
Also Girls to learn the same. IjJ 
Scovil Bros. Limited, 198 i i 

2574-3-30 |

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 
207 Union StreetLATE SHIPPING Railway Steel Sp..

Reading............
Rêp lr & Steel 
Rock Island ..

Union St.According to a lengthy report made by 
I. C. R. Policeman Smith, three young fel
lows, Philip Troskey, Leonard La vine, and 
one Harrington, were persistent in annoy
ing him and others on Saturday in the 
Union Depot, The report charges them 

,with snowballing passengers, trespassing 
on I. C. R. property and in the coachmen's 
shanty, tapping at windows in the waiting 
room and stealing coal from the I. C. R. 
yard. The case will come up on Saturday 
morning.

PORT OF ST. JOHN EASY PAYMENTS.
At the Union Store, 223 Union street, 

The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay 
No one is so fixed financially that they 
can afford to pass up a good thing such 
as our great free to all offer, to dress up 
in the best clothes and let you pay for 
them at your 
gents’ children’s clothing, furs and blank
ets for cash or credit.

Arrived Today. Stoves Lined With Fireclay
Handsome Window Displays at 

M. R. A.’s x
Those who pass along King and Gosmain 

streets will be much imprqgegd by the ar
tistically arranged win^lBmdemonstrat-

IN FROM FLORIDA. **
The large three masted Parrsboro j^ Ltmênt hJ 

schooner Ex Hilda, in command of Captain , f . JÊBelford Tower, arrived in port last night t^fu#
from Carrabelle, Florida She ,s consigned rQ()m affordi
to C. M Kernson with a cargo of pitch llome„,nakers who N

"j
having left Carrabelle on March 10, and 8 * ^
arriving at Vineyard Haven on the 22nd, 

of twelve days. The vessel met with" 
head winds and remained at Vineyard 
Haven for four days. She left there on 
Saturday night.

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don’t let the Are burn through to the oven"

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley.
Old Westmorland Road

own convenience, in ladies’.

Cleared Today. .. 66% 68% 66% 
. 73 73K 73V* MRS. C. J. WARD’S DEATH 

SOON FOLLOWS HUSBAND’S
Coastwise—Stmrs Granville 48, Collins, 

Annapolis and cld; Brunswick, 73, Esta
brooks, Wilson’s Beach.

Stmr Manchester Corporation, Cabot, 
Philadelphia, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Stmr Manchester Commerce, Heath, 
W7m. Thomson & Co.

New York Cotton Range sh-le lioj Fernhill Cemetery Burial Lotsinto
thejÆT colored 
.M^^round the 
ÆT of ideas for

traiMarch .. .. .
May ..............
July...................
August.............
October ...........
December . .

..............14.23 14.22 14.22
................. 14.34 14.20 14.23.
................14.14 14.01 14.04

..................13.66 13.59 13.60
........... ..12.56 12.51 12.53
................12.44 12.42 12.42

Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to $200

These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded
HAD HARD TIME TO GET 

TAY OFF THE LEDGES
It is just ten days since Mrs. Margaret 

enjoy the grand Ward, of Marsh road, was plunged into 
est home furnish- deep sorrow at the death of her husband, 

! Charles J. Ward, and today she herself 
Mrs. Ward was bom in

Manchester,
Schr Harry C. Shepherd, 203, Patterson, 

Weymouth, Mass., Master.
Schr Margaret May-Riley, 240, Granville, 

City Island, f.o., A W Adams.
~ Coastwise—Stmrs Bonavista, 837, Heardt 
Louisburg.

Chicaog Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat-

May .......................... 88%
July ...
Sept. ...

July v.:.
Sept ...

Oats—

July .. .
Sept ...

Pork—
May ..

( passed away.
London, March 28—Sydney Brough, the Pictou, N. S., and was a daughter of the 

actor ,died today. He was born in Lon- j ]ate James Robertson. Besides an adopted 
don in 1868.

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 
as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone : Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

Present indications are that the schoon
er Tay, recently towed into Rockland, 
Me., will be a total loss. It appears that 
the schooner is in a bad way, the pound
ing she received on the Isle Au Haut 
ledges in Penobscot my rendering repairs 
almost of the questioh.

Captain McIntyre, her owner, who left 
for Rockland last evening will have a more 
careful examination 'made before deciding 
definitely. It was after three attempt» 
that the revenue cutter succeeded in float* i 
ing the Tay. Capt. Bi*oadbent, of the 
cuiter, said he first sighted the schooiV'r 
aground on Isle au Haut at 10 a.m. She 
had run ashore about half an hour before. 
The cutter sent a hawser to the schooner 
immediately, but after several pulls it 
was found the falling tide would not per
mit floating. With the rising tide at 3 
p.m., pulling was again resumed and the 
schooner was floated, only to run aground 
on another part of the ledge with such 
force that the hawser parted. Another 
and a heavier hawser was run out to the 
Tay and the subsequent hauling brought 
the schooner into deep water.

a run
88 88%

daughter, she is survived by three sisters 
1 and two brothers—Andrew Robertson, of 
j New Glasgow, N. S., and Joseph Robert
son,/ of Pictou county. The sisters are 
Mrs. Robert Olding of New Glasgow, Mrs. 

j Daniel McCallum of Pictou Island, and 
Mrs. Freeman Johnston of Baysen, N. S.

! The funeral is to be held on Thursday at 
2.30 p. m. from her late residence, Marsh 
road.

88% 88% 88%
88%'88% 88%

48% 48
50% 49%
51% 51%

48% LUMBER CARGOES.,
American schooner Harry G. Shepherd, 

Captain Patterson, cleared today for Wey
mouth. Mass., with the following cargo: 
58,884 feet spruce plank, 10,238 feet spruce 
boards, 180,000 feet spruce laths, 750,000 
cedar shingles, shipped by Stetson, Cutler 
& Co.

American schooner Margaret May Riley 
cleared for City Island today for orders 
with the following cargo : 348,625 feet
snruce deals, shipped by Stetson, Cutler & 
Co.

50% ONLY AT
Steel’s Shoe Stores

CAN YOU GET

51%

30% 30%
31% 30%
31 30%

30% 1
31%
31

16.02 16.00 15.00 BORNU PICKED UP 
", SHIPWRECKED MARINERS

Never tire the eyes and nerves to save 
the expense of a pair of glasses. It’s false 
economy which will prove doubly dear 
later on. Cosuit D. BOYANER, Scientific 
Optician. His prices are reasonable. 38 
Dock street.

Montreal Morning Transactions.

(By Private Wire Telegram to J. M. 
Robinson & Sons,) Men’s Tan Patent Leather Ox

ford, button with suede top. This 

is the very newest and is found 

here only. Price, $5.00 a pair.

(Special to Times)March 28 11.
Asked. 

. 222% 
69%

iWOMEN FINED.
Miss Ella Francis and Miss Tilley 

Sheers, aged 30 and 20 respectively, start
ed out last evening to have a night’s fun, 
but sad to relate Miss Francis imbibed too 
freely and was soon being escorted to cen
tral station by Policeman J. H. Ross,1 
while her companion was also asked to ac
company them on a charge of wandering 
about the street without being able to ac
count satisfactorily for herself. This 
morning each was fined $8 or two months 
in jail. They had been in a Chinese res
taurant in Mill street in company with 
a man, but the latter had left them.

TURNED BACK.
An Indian and his squaw, who arrived 

on the Halifax- express this morning on 
their way to the United States, were held 
up here by the United States immigration 
officials and were not allowed to proceed. 
No reason could be obtained from the of
ficials as to why the couple were held up. 
According to the story of the Indian, they 
were married a few days ago in Halifax, 
and intended going to the States to live, 
lie claimed to have plenty of money and 
did not know why lie and his wife were 
stopped. They spent the day in the city 
and will likely return to Halifax tonight.

Halifax, N. S., March 28—The Elder 
Dempster steamer Bornu, from Mexico this 
morning, reports having picked up a ship
wrecked crew of fifteen and three officers 
of the brig Caithness, on one of the 
Bahama Islands, where they had been for 

couple of weeks. They were landed at 
Newport News.

Bid
C. P. It....................
Detroit United ...
Halifax Tram ....
Mexican...............
Ohio..........................
Montreal Pow'er ..
Quebec Rails..
Riehileau & Ont .
Rio.............................
Soo ............................
Duluth Superior ..
Sao Paulo...............
Montreal Street .
Montreal Telegraph . . . .147
Bell Telephone...................... 144
Toledo....................
'l oron to Rails . .
Twin City............
Winnipeg.............
Soo. Rights . .
Asbestos .. ...
Black Lake . . .
Cçment.................
Converters .. ..

.......... 222%
........ 69

..........140%
(The charge for inserting notices 

of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

! 14
83% 87 Men’s Black Patent Leather 

Boots, double slip sole, Gold Bond 

quality, at $4.50 a pair.

142%
149%

a

DEATHS61% 62
114%
..105%
..147%

114% PERSONALSHEAVY RAIN DOWNPOUR ESTY—At the Range, Queens county on 
March 20, Mary L., widow of Fred Esty, 
of Jackson town, N. B., aged 49 years.

Funeral took place at the Range on 
March 22.

106
148 Miss Edna Niles returned home" frym 

New York this morning.
L. A. Keith arrived home on the Boston 

express this morning.
Hon. F. J. Sweeney and A. B. Copp, M. 

P. P., passed through the city last even
ing en route to Fredericton.

John E. Wilson, M. P. P., left last even
ing for Fredericton.

Mrs. M. S. Campbell, of Lynn, Mass., 
and Mrs. A. E. Aikins, of Lowell, arrived 

KIMBALL— Suddenly at Schriber, Ont.,1 today on the Boston express to visit their 
on March 25. Frederick' E. Kimball, leav- sister, Mrs. May Hood, w ho is seriously 
ing a wife and three children, his father ill at her father’s home, 111 Elliott ro>v, 
and mother and tw'o sisters to mourn. A. N. Desbrisay of the C. P. R. arrived

Notice of funeral hereafter. heme at noon today.
WARD—In this city on the 28th inst..

Margaret, relict of the late Charles J.
Ward, leaving an adopted daughter, three 
sisters and two brothers to mourn her

Although the present rain storm 
been decidedly disagreeable to those out of 
doors, it is expected that it will prove a 
world of good to those interested in river 
navigation, as it will help materially in 
loosening the ce in the river and its 
tributaries and allow the lumbermen to 
start bringing their logs out. The rain 
started about 3 o’clock yesterday after
noon and up to 10.30 o’clock this morning 
a total of 1.51 inches had fallen. People 
found the walking very disagreeable. The 
gutters in some of the principal streets 
had not been dug out before the rain 
started, and flowed over the streets. The, 
rain will do much good in washing 
the ice on the roads, howrever, and melting 
what snowr remained from the last storm.

As regards the ice in the river, reports 
to the effect that it is still solid, but 

if the rain .continues, and the probabilities 
are that it will, it would not be surprising 

î to hear that breaking-up had begun.

New York. Mar. 28—There are yet 29 of 
Saturday’s fire victims unidentified.

Men’s Tan Calf, Blucher Boots, 

great stuff, and exclusive stuff, 

at $3.50 a pair.

81 85
• 160% 

231
159%
229 1

POPE—In this city on the 27th inst., 
Mary A., widow7 of George Pope, leaving 
three sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 8.30 
from her late residence 83 Moore street to 
Holy Trinity church, requiem high mass at 
9 oclock ; friends invited to attend.

IOur $5.50 styles in Men’s Gun 

Metal, Button Boots with heavy 

soles, cuban heels and fancy color 

stitch, is the nattiest boot offered 

to shoe wearers.

.128
..108% 
..193 
.. 7

194

11 12
........ -15 17

22% 
43%

Can East Pulp......................42
.. 57% 
.151% 
123%

23 i
44
45 I

Dom. Iron Voorp 
Montreal Cotton

58 away
154

PERCY J. STEEL FERNHILL CEMETERYOgilvies...................
Packers .................
Penman’s................
Crown Reserve . .
Rubber.....................
Scotia ......................
Shawinigan . . . . 
Dom. Textile . .. . 
Wqods......................

125
50 55
60 61 are

The annual meeting of lot owners ot 
Fernhill Cemetery Company will be held 
on Monday, April 3rd, at 4 p.m. in the

loss.Cement pfd .
(. oal pfd . ..
Dom Iron pfd....................... 101%
Mackay..................
Scotia pfd...................
Woods pfd. . • . .

. 86% 

108
87. ...312 310 BETTER FOOTWEAR.

519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street.

Funeral on Thursday, 30th inst., at 2.30 
p.m., from her late residence, 241 Marsh

New Glasgow and Pictou papers, please Board of Trade rooms, S3 Prince William
2541-4-3.

no95
.03
75%

......100 101
114
73 125

street.copy).13013» 140
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When Purchasing a

Dominion Conners 
Limited

6 Per Cent. Bond
DUE 1940 

-AT—
PAR AND INTEREST

You are sure of the following 
features:—

1. —It is safe.
2. —Assets three times bonds is

sued.

3. —Earnings almost seven times 
bond interest.

4. —It returns a full SIX PER 
CENT.

5. —Bonds are redeemable at 110 
and interest if called before ma
turity.

While you are thinking about it, 
drop us a line and we will gladly 
give you any information you may 
desire.

J.M. Robinson &Sons
Bankers and Brokers

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Montreal Saint John Moncton
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. MARCH 28. 1911 /4?

1MEN AND WOMEN f 
CURED DAILY

$Çe titoeçing Himes an6 gtfor We are selling lots of Rubber 
Goods this weather. The Universal J 
satisflaction given and extra low 
prices are the inducement.Belting and Lace Leather iST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 28, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices :—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
b advance. _

The Times hes the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
I penial Representatives—Frank P. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Trftune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Oanong.
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BY “FRUlT-A-TiVES” THE 
GREAT FRUIT MEDICINE XXX 

Rawhide 
Lace Leather 
Cut Lacings 
Belt Hooks 

Etc.

XXX
Genuine
BalataJ
Belting

t
Few people realize the enormous amount 

“Fniit-a-tives” has done and 
k, “Fruit^-tives” is curing 

Rheumatism, 
hrojfc Headaches—hun- 
ao Mere almost frantic 
WjEe, Indigestion and 
\Ma with Kidney. and 
Æmny with apparently ( 

a oMuonstipation, Nervous- 
eases.
■11 do the same for you 
nal.
r $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 
from Fruit-a-tives limit-

tof good wire! 
is doing 8>d 
hundreds V 
Neuralgia i 
dredsuf others 
with. S*p 
Bilieusne* 
Bladcmr Ir 
“hopefflL”

♦

1erers worn

!Triia<
! ;ill ot 

tions-'

!
♦-

ALCOHOL AND EFFICIENCY

The last word of science toncerning the 
effect of alcohol upon the human system 
is that it reduces the efficiency of the in
dividual. The iman who abstains entirely 
from alcohol can do more and better work 
than one .who drinks, even in small quan
tity. In this age of keen competition no 
more potent argument for total abstinence 
could be presented to the young man who 
has ambition and a desire to succeed in 
life.

y

IKE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

ness anoWkmUi 
“Fruit-a-tives” 

if you give it a 
50c. a box, 6 fj 

At all dealers,
ed, Ottawa.

j’JS

i
♦"

L

T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. L.
T

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

%
IN UdMTER VEIN Y'

\These papers advocate: ' ;
British eonneotion _,u • The Enterprise Monarch 

Steel Range.
: Now for Rubber Goods.
t Men’s 3-4 Hip...........$5.00 per pair f
* Boys’ 3-4 Hip........... *4.00 per pair ;

Men’s Short ............ 4.00 per pair
Boys’ Short ..........    3.00 per pair
Youths’Short,!! to 2 2.00 per pair
Misses’ ...................... 2.00 per pair
Child’s

x.; Honesty in publie life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals I

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

Prof. Graham Luek of Cornell, a die
ting uithed physiologist, discusses this ques
tion in the Popular Science Monthly, and 
gives facts which prove the truth of the 
above statement. We quote a portion of 
the article, which should be given the 
widest publicity:—

“Alcohol has a profound effect upon the 
central nervous system. There are two 
theories with regard to its action. By 

it is considered a stimulant, by 
others it is thought always to cause de
pression. Small amounts of alcohol may 
bring about an increased sense of liveli
ness and a general feeling of well-being 
which is most pronounced when the lights 
are bright, and the company congenial 
Larger quantities induce incoordination of 
speech and movement, whereas still larger 
quantities result in complete anesthesia 
which may be fatal to the individual. For 
the first few minutes after taking alcohol, 
it has been found that a larger quantity 
of physical work may be performed. This 
is followed, however, by a period of de
pression during which the quantity of me
chanical energy which may be expended 
by the individual is greatly reduced. The 
sum total of the effect is very decidedly 
to reduce the amount of mechanical work 
which can be accomplished during the day. 
It is on this account that alcohol is no 
longer given to soldiers on tie march in 
the hope of increasing their endurance. 
The actual result would be quite the con
trary. Experiments regarding the action 
of the brain after taking alcohol as com
pared with its action before taking alco
hol have been made by Kraepelin. Type
setters were used as subjects. It was found 
that those who had partaken of alcohol 
made a greater number of errors and work
ed less rapidly than those who were ab
stemious. Kraepelin has found that this 
effect lasts as long as twenty-four hours 
after alchohol has J>een taken. Curiously 
enough, those who had taken alcohol 
thought they were doing their work to bet
ter advantage than those who had not.”

!r0 1.75 per pairÉS When you buy a range it ie weH to remember that you are BUYING FOrv 
YEARS and that as well as a stove that ;s a perfect baker and easy and simple to 
operate, you want one that is well and STRONGLY MADE, that will last and for 
which you will always be able to get linings and other repairs without difficulty 
when necessary. If that is the kind of stove you want„ call and see the MONAKL 
and let us point out to you the details of its construction and its many special 
features.

EVERY RANGE WE. SELL BEARS OUR UNQUALIFIED GUARANTEE.

0 Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

10!

! A (
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LAST NIGHT'S MEETING

Great BargainsÜ!There was no mistaking the temper of 
the audience that crowded Keith’s As
sembly Rooms last evening. Rain and 
slushy streets were no deterrent when 
there was work to be done, and these hun
dreds of voters were in deadly earnest. 
The civic campaign for better government 
gains force as it proceeds, and the attempt 
of eight aldermen to deprive the citizens 
of the right of local self-government has 
roused people who perhaps had not yet 
fully made up their minds as to the merits 
of the elective commission plan of gov
ernment.

The St. John Standard and the “hidden 
hand” behind it came in for some hard 
knocks, and among the gentlemen who felt 
constrained to repudiate that paper’s views 
and denounce its gross unfairness were two

25 Germain StEmerson ®> Fisher, Ltd In Solid Wiiitewear.

HORSE AND HORSE.
The Village Grocer—Look here, John! 

What makes you put the big apples in the 
top of the bar’l?

The Honest Farmer—What makes you 
comb that long scalp-lock over your bad 
spot?

\
Corset Covers reduced to 9c., 15c.,

25c., 35c. and 45c.
White Shirt Waists reduced to 35c., 45c., 

50c., 75c., 95c.
White Night Gowns, 75c„ 95c., 31.23.

Blood Oranges 
Maple Candy 

Grenoble Walnuts Arnold’s Department Store
l

WHAT THEY SAY.
Some women say they want to vote,

Some others say they don’t;
Some men say we’ll see them vote,

Some others say we won’t.

PROBABLY WOULD.
“That sentence is not incorrect,” said 

the professor, “but it sounds odd to the 
English-speaking ear.”—Harvard Lampoon.

APPEARANCE NOT DECEPTIVE.
“Boss, I’ve just come out of the hospital, 

an’—’ . " .
“What?’
“I’ve just come out of a hospital, 

an’—”
“I was in a hospital once.”
“Well, then you know—’}
“I know they giverthe patients a bath 

oftçper than once a year.”—Houston Daily 
Post. \

Cravenette 
Waterproof Cloths 83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.
f BEST IN TOWN

—AT—

Jas, Collins, 210 Union SI.Are now being very much used again for 

Rain Coats andalso for Ladies’ C ostumes.

We have just opened a new lot, in Grey, 
Black, Fawn, Olive, Reseda and Navy.

IOpposite Opera House 
MAPLE CANDY SATURDAY Doctors Find

in their practice that prescriptions 
filled at our store always produce 
the results sought for and also find 
it to their interest to send their 
patients here for that vfery reasoi 
Are you one Who cornea here r 
your medicine?
'Phone 1339.

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRYIn Stripe Checks and Plain Cloths, they are 

60 and 62 inches wide, at $1 25 and $1.50
No newspaper in theof its dirdfctors. 

whole history of St. John journalism has 
ever been more thoroughly discredited; for 
even those who would "prefer to remain 

silent rather than criticise it .are com
pelled to dénomme the 'SlaMard's course 
in relation to civic polities. The case of 
the Standard, however, Is hopeless. In to
day's issue it ïeat

Special Low Prices,a
Choice Selectionsyard and are the lowest prices and best values 

shown in the city.

*

W. PARUESIMITATION 
COUGH CURES

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery 

Open Evenings.

Also Fawn Covert Cloths 58 inches wide at 

$1 75 a yard

Mixed Tweeds and Shepherd Check Cloths 
for Utility Coats at 95c. and $1.10 a yard; 54 
inches wide. They make up very smart looking 

garments.

I1/ /

Jthe speech of Mr.
Slrictly Fresh Eggs

ures The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339
McGoldrick jr., as in its view the most 
important delivered at last night s meet
ing. In its headlines it names only two 
speakers, Mr. Agar and Mr. Donovan, a 
fact more significant than perhaps appears 
on the surface. Also it gives space to 
another long letter whose author does not 

but who continues the

25 Cts. Per Doz

Is an Imitation Cufp Mencine 
Good Enoud/ror Yty 

yen?
■ and sei

Good Cooking Eggs t
23 Cts. Per Doz.CIVIC SPIRIT •Hi

Chi ROBERT STRAIN & COThe city of Springfield, Mass., is cited 
instance of a city whose people dis

play a civic spirit of the sort that makes 
for progress, the beautification of the! medical student he 
city, and the general welfare. We quote would rather have the

périment on sfB^gay ,
from an exchange:— No more do

“The rest of1 New England sometimes medicine you : 
wonders what it is that gives the hand- in the cure o

The remarkable su 
Syrup of Linseed an
cure of croup, bronchia* and colds has 
proven too great a JRnptation to imita
tors. They expect #1 to take chances j 
with their medicines because the price 
is a few cents léss.

Imitations are never sold on merit, but 
depend on the merit of the article they 
imitate. You don’t want to be experiment
ed on, and for this reason will insist on 
seeing the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M. D., the famous Receipt Book 
author, on the bottle you buy.

As iti is made of simple ingredients of 
proven value, it is well suited for as a 
treatment for children. That it is effective 
in the cure of croup, bronchitis, whooping ! 
cough and the' most severe coughs and 
colds is attested by it's many years of 
Continued success and enormous sales. 25 
rents all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

Oranges, from 15c AiiNavigatorsSay'for the doc- 
JTend a young 
ms office. You 
png fellow ex-

. litations of the 
of proven value

as an When you are sit 
tor you don’t wan to 50c Per Doz.lim t< 27 and 29 Charlotte Stsign his name, 

foolish effort to convince Standard read- that a long sojourn at a high 
altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of

COLWELL BROS 61&63 
*1 Peters Sf

ers that there is federal politics behind 
the movement for better city government.

Last night’s meeting was a remarkable 
outburst of public indignation against the

ou uknl 
low tml 
jdiseasCT

kof Dr. Chase’s 
rpentine in thecity of Springfield such marked civicsome

spirit; what makes its people so proud of 
it and so determined to develop its re- 

both esthetic and material. The
pursued by the eight aldermen whocourse

voted for a royal commission. One more V OUR ONE-HALF PRICEsources
mystery is not very deep, however. For 
instance, there was opened last 'Saturday 
in Springfield a new million-dollar hotel, 
a splendid affair, modem to the last de- 

luxurious and beautiful. That in it-

step is necessary. The delegation to Fred
ericton tomotow should be so large and so

SILVERWEAR SALErepresentative as to convince the members nicely spread with country but
ter just after landing from a 
long cruise would be a shame 
to tell.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread." The palate re- 
fuses to forget that sweet, nut*- 
ty flavor.

of the legislature that the citizens are 
this matter, and

gree,
self is something of an achievement for a 
city of Springfield’s size, but the lesson it 
carries is far more important. For the 
capital that made the hotel possible was 
raised at home, the house was built by a 
home architect, erected by home contract
ors, decorated by home artisans, complete
ly furnished by home merchants and is 
managed by a home hotel man.

“Springfield believes in spending its mon
ey in Springfield. Therein lies one of the 
secrets of its notable rise into the ranks 
of enlightened and successful municipali-

thoroughly aroused 
that an agitation has been begun which

over
■

Will Continue Until the End of This Week. Some Good Bargains in
will not cease until St. John has a better 
system of government. This is no passing 
outburst of dissatisfaction, but a campaign 

. that has behind it the solid strength of the 
people. The business interests, the labor 
interests, the profesional men—all classes 
and all parties demand a change. The lit
tle group which controls the uterances of 
the-Standard and the votes of certain al
dermen has played a clever game, but has 
over-reached itself.

- Reduced to
$4.50 and $4.75 per doz. 
3.75 and 4.25 per doz.

Regular Price
$8.50 and $9.60 
7.50 and 8.50

TABLE SPOONS ..
DESSERT SPOONS

Dinner and Dessert Forks reduced in same proportion. Also Berry Spoons, Salad Sets, \ 
Fish Servers, Vegetable Servers, Ladles, Salvers, Soup Tureens, Bake Dishes, Entree Dishes, 
Chocolate Pots. . <

j

Beware of Counterfeits
Ottawa, March 27—There are counter

feit bills of the Bank of Montreal, of the 
denominaiton of five dollars, somewhere 
in circulation to the amount of $5,000. No- j 
tice to this effect was sent out yesterday 
by the bank to the principal commercial 
establishments. It would appear from the 
warning that the counterfeits are of the 
series number 229,707.

COAL and WOODsatisfied customers have been the result of this EXCEPTIONAL MONEYties.” Many 
SAVING week. Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers in St' John
All on board for Fredericton.

There can be no doubt that some mem
bers of the legislature have been approach
ed and assured that this is merely another 
of the passing protests Of St. John people, 
who do not know what they want. Other 
members have been told that if this com
mission plan of government is defeated it 
will help one of the political parties. Every 
artful device has been employed to secure 
at Fredericton what cannot be secured in 
St. John. Hence the delegation to Fred
ericton tomorrow should be of the con
vincing sort, both in numbers and in its 
representative capacity.

The citizens ought to know where their 
representatives in the legislature 

stand in regard to this matter. There have 
been rumors and hints that are not re
assuring. Any attempt to play the game 
of politics in this matter will be sternly 
resented by the electors of St. John. They 
want local self-government and the elective 
commission plan, and will fight till they 

are assured of both.

The movement in favor of juvenile courts 
should be heartily approved in St. John. FERGUSON & PAGE, *1 King Street HARD COAL<$>■$><$>❖

Could Not Walk Ten 
Yards Without Resting.

WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE.

AT.T. ON BOARD FOR FREDERICTON 
Mr. McGoldrick, jr, is quite right. The 

“hidden hand” is not the hand of the
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and ReserveEaster 

Neckwear
A. B. WETMORE, 50 Garden St.

alderman from Stanley ward.
■»<$<&<* -................ -

That walk-over in York has become one

Easter Novelties, Easter Gloves, Hand- 

Belts. Stock well assorted;RUBBER
MENDING

TISSUE

kerchiefs, 

prices low.of the hotest races Mr. Hazen has heard 
about for some R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythc St 226 Union S|
time, and his candidate is:

* showing signs of distresss.
Mrs. Robinson Collette, -Rogerf ille, 

N.B., writes: “I am now enjoyi
have Mr. Borden deposed from the lead- and’ _baVmg USC<

ership of the Conservative party. It is troubled with a wea 
obvious that a party which is not satis- afraid to draw a long braatfl

« «*> "• «<■ *
to appeal to the people with any hope of walk ten yard3 fitho\ AtiSfEiyself. 
success. Having made reciprocity a party I cannot speak.tA higA oF^i 
question, Mr. Borden and his advisers have1 and Nerve PillsXftr thcyVc the 
hopelessly split their party, and now there to^Xuffera» ~

is a revival of dissatisfaction with tiu^ Thousands of^eople g<A 
present leadership. The more the Con-, daily work on the verge of d
servatives quarrel among themselves the do not know it.
, -a Little attention is paid toless influence their frantic appeals in re- weakness of the heart for t
gard to reciprocity have upon the public
mind. __

<»<$><$>I the "T*.There is a revival of the agitation to rour 
was 

rt anM was 
(for tm pain

e Pills. Now Landing
For quickly mending Kid Gloves, 

Torn Clothing or Cloth of any Kind. 
-NO STITCHING /REQUIRED— 

10c. a Package.

I
Best Quality Old Mine 

Sydney coal, for open 
grate fires.

own
J

Heart
eatest
ccom-

E. Clinton BrownIt their 
ind yet I

slight 
simple

reason that one thinks it will riBit itself, 
but there is where the mistakcls made. 
It is only when a violent sh< 
that the weakness of the hear

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. 1I!

1 Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte Si
comes
icomes Acadia PictouA DEADLOCK.

Johnny—“Grandpa, do 
heaven?”

Grandpa—“No, Johnny.”
Johny—“Well, do ministers?”
Grandpa—“Why, of course. Why do you 

ask?”
Johnny—“Well, suppose a lion eats a 

jniniater.’V-Life.

Crinkly silk crepes are very fashionable. Toronto Ont,

THE PERFECT RECOMPENSE.lions go toOne of the surprises of the civic cam
paign is Mr. D. F. Pidgeon. As a clear 
and convincing speaker, as a man capable 
of taking care of himself on the platform, 
and as an organizer Mr.Pidgeon has dis
played great capacity and excellent judge

ment.

apparent.
On Jhe first sign of any si 

the heart or nerves, flagging *iergy or 
physical breakdown, the use oAlilburn’s ; can 1 show 
Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce ried? 
a quick and permanent cure.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt To keep the whites of eggs from falling 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, after being whipped, try adding, while

whipping, a pinch of cream tafitar.

SOFT COAL.Miss Passay—“You have saved ray life, 
young man. How can I repay you How 

y gratitude? Are you mar-

less of

m; Lump Site, $3.75 per load 
Nut Size. 3.25 “Y'oung Man—“Yes, come and be a cook.”

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of .Germain. ’Phone 1118 4

1' T"

■■■■■■■■PSMiHlMMHi
w.

Skinner’s Carpet Rooms Spring 
.. Stock Complete ..

An Immense Assortment to Choose From
300 DESIGNS OF SQUARES

Axminster Squares, Velvet Squares, Welton Squares, 
Tapestry Squares, Brussels Squares, Akbor 

Squares, Kensington Squares
As squares are the leading coverings for all kinds'of rooms, I am 

prepared for the great demand

Pure
Oak-Tanned 

Leather 
. Belting Belting

XXX

Rubber

'canaoia/v
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE The Evening Chit-Chat n I use Baby’s Own Soap 

every day and my skin is 
delightfully soft, white and 
smooth, and my complexion 
is beautifully clear.™
It is imp edible to iridic a 
better soap than \

But jet “ Baby’s Oy^and do not accept any 
soap that only rambles it and which is made 
as cheaply ad^possible to look as nearly like 
“ Baby’s Own ” as the law permits.

Albert Soaps Limited, Mfrs.,

AT THIS PRICE YOU CAV DRESS YOUR FEET
By RUTH OAMBRONBETTER THAN EVER '

>
PART XI,

SHOUIjD a girl tell a man?
OX’T you think the woman who goes to a man without confessing runs a

œ $ “S MoXTÆt tf 3L
found he had been deceived and he would surely find it out.

“I am a woman with something to confess. I came to the city alone when 
X was seventeen, believing in the same moral standard for men an women, am 
that a high one. I was thrown much in contact with a certain college student and 
in time tame to care very much for him. We had the usual student understand

ing that when through college, if we still cared, we would be 
married.” Follows a pitiful story of a man playing on a 
woman’s affection for him and fear fo"r his physical safety to 
work her downfall, and then “We were separated soon after 
this and I no longer hear from him as can be expected.

“ ‘Every cloud has a silver lining.’ I’ve been telling you 
about my cloud and now I want to show you its lining. I 
believe I am a bigger, nobler woman than I would have been. 
I used to pass over suffering lightly, I cannot now. But most 
of all my heart goes out to the woman who has fallen. Now 
I know that if a man loves a girl he will protect her even 
against himself, and because I know the horror of the one 
kind of love which many mistake for the real, I believe I have 
À keener appreciation of the real and beautiful. I want to be 
worthy of being the mother of my husband’s children and 

temptation comes my way I think of that and it helps

“It isn’t the losing”* one battle that loses a country the war It is giving up 
the fight and it’s just the same with life. I don’t consider my. life ruined and I 
think less should be said about a woman's life being rumdd if she makes one nns-

$3.50 a Pair I
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BOX CALF BLUCHER BALS 
PATENT COLT BLUCHER BALS 

RUSSIAN TAN CALF BLUCHER BALS

Shapes—To suit the most exacting. Styles—The newest up-to-date designs. 
These Boots Toe the Mark of Excellence.

PLAIN CALF BLUCHER BALS .f.gr &take. ~Y“I am twenty-three now, surrounded by friends who believe in me, and am often
spoken of as the girl who is always happy. , •*_

“Someday if I love someone who loves me I can make him just as good a wife 
as if this had never happened. I shall tell him. If he can t forpve me I shall be 
glad I told him because I shall not have deceived him, and I shall know tbat he dora 

, not care enough for me. I will lose him but I should have lost him anyway and

far I am so, so| sorry it happened, but that

she must make the best of it. ’

VICI KID BLUCHER BALS ■ V;*l

f :

Montreal.I

WATERBURY & RISING> . this small body had enlarged.
“He jumped at the idea that it must 

secrete something that somehow affected: 
the growth of the body. Now it has been 
found that in the pituitary glands are sec
reted a number of liquid substances which 
are deposited in the blood. Possibly at a 
future date scientists ijlay be able to ex
tract that one unknoW essential sub
stance, and, by feeding the subject with 
it, be able to make the growth go on con
tinuously. Now normal growth occurs in 
stages. There are weeks when a child 
stays at the same size. This is followed by 
weeks when it grows. The pituitary body 
is only active by fits. When the unknown 
secretion is too plentiful in adults it caus
es unusual stoutness, but in the young 
who have not yet finished their growth an 
abnormal growth or giantism results. 
Science, therefore, holds out the hope that 
people may not only be' able to regulate 
their height, but beauty doctors may be 
able to work on strictly scientific prin
ciples.

“If a lady, for instance, did not think 
her nose Avas symmetrical, a doctor could 
bring it to the shape required by means 
of a pituital sandwich. In fact, the plain
est people might be made beautiful/’

/ moters, A. L. Wiesner & Company on 
charges of fraudulent use of mails.

Democratic opinion in Washington favors 
tariff revisions at coming extra session.

February exports of iron and steel were 
$18,690,792 compared with $13,945,082 last 
year.

Twelve industrials advanced .26 per cent.
Twenty railroads advanced .63 per-cent.

WALL STREET ROTESii

TRY THIS ■ !Mill StreetKing Street Union Street No Pardon for C. W. Morse—Fin
ancial NewsPILE CUREARGUMENT IN 

CANADA’S FAVOR
MYAL’S H1RSUTONE It is Absolutely Free wires to J. C.(By direct private

Mackintosh & Co.)
New York, March 28—American stocka 

in London firm.
New caucua at Albany for election of

The Antiseptic Hair Tonic-
Removes Dandruff. Keeps the Scalp in a good healthy condition. Stimulates the 

growth of hair. Price 50 cents at

Pile sufferers may know to a certainty BELIEVES SECRET OF
GROWTH IS FOUHO

they can get instant relief and a quick 
permanent cure by trying this free method.

Simply send your name and address to 
the Pyramid Drug Co., 280 Pyramid Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich., and they will mail you a 
free trial package of Pyramid Pile Cure in 
plain wrapper and sealed. This will tell 
the story. They’ll he no more doubt, no

Arthur Stringer, the Canadian author, more misery, no more pUes If a bad case 
, , . ’ , ., . , „ go to any drug store and for 50 cents get
has an article in the April issue of Hamp- the regùlar- ^ cent package of Pyramid 
ton’s Magazine, on sale March 18th, which p;je Cure and be sure you get what you 
is significant at this period, pending the ask for. This will do the work, vanish ah 

mm convening of congress to take up again the vestige of piles and leave you free, a 
1— | matter of reciprocity. In the article, which contented jand hanar. ^0 
^ ; is headed, “If Canada Should Come In.” It is a#rVmark^^ra#Ty.
^ Mr. Stringer tells how an Idaho farmer who werI destined ioÆÆpitaji 

walked into the office of the commissioner themsel\»s bj^Vhe ■meh^ 
of immigration at Winnipeg a year ago, Pyrami«Pil^^*re doea^Mc 
saying that he was a strangèr in that sec- astonishfcg mow disappears, how
tion, and turning over to the commission- swollen «-(^^■on^ffnish, how internal 
er his old wallet containing $25,000, while swellings how bleeding and
he went to get a land claim located. The itching stop i^j^itly.^ One of the most 
commissioner accepted the money as mere- important thj^S in life *9 to know just 
ly an incident of the day’s work, for that what to do yan emergency. And in piles 
commissioner had come’ to know certain the thing to know is that Pyramid Pile 
tilings. As Mr. Stringer says: Cure brings quick relief, a permanent

“He knew, for instance, that more than cure and you can prove it free. Write to- 
hundred and twelve thousand figures day for free package.

V

More Than 500,000 U. S. 
Farmers Have Carried Be
longings Worth That Across 
Border in Nine Years

Cor. Mill St. and 
t Paradise Row.t H. HAWKER, Druggist senator tightens dead-lock.

Total death roll in Saturday’s fire 145.
C & O. directors ask stock-holders to 

authorize $125,000,000 twenty year five per 
cent bond issue.

Announced in IVashington that Presi
dent Taft will not pardon either C. W.
Morse or John R. Walsh. , London, March 28-Once more has a

Passenger traffic between New York wrj^er 0f romances anticipated the scien- 
and Philadelphia shut off for several hours tjajs jj y Wells’s “Food for Gods,” 
last night by gale. which nroduced a race of giants, seems inPreferred shareholders of American be reali2e| according to
Woollen organization opposed to proposed plcfegsor Arthur Keith, of the Royal Col- 
reduction of $10,000,000 in common stock. o{ gurgeon= whose recent lecture on

Post office inspectors close offices c fossil remains oi man attracted much
Standard Sec’s ‘ Co., and arrest the pro- attentj(Jn jn a j^ure at the Royal In

stitution the professor encouraged the be
lief that the secret of growth had been 
discovered.

“So far,” he said, “we have only un
locked the door of the unknown. We do 
not know exactly what the room will con
tain when we enter it, but we think that 
when we have done that we shall have 
the means of regulating the size and sta
ture o£ the body at will. Modern research 

/roved that the growth of a giant is 
fué to a diseased condition.

“Recent discoveries relating to the 
of giantism have shown that the key to 

r o the growth was found in what was called 
ialiy a pituitary body at" the base of the skull. 

’ It is a little thing, which would not fill 
a teaspoon. It is smaller than a grape 
and yet we know it to be a thing ot 
very great importance. It was discovered 
by a French physician, Pierre Mare, who 
found also that in case of abnormal growth

Professor of Royal College of 
Surgeons in London Says it is 
in Fair Way to be RealizedBRAIN FAG AND EYE STAIN X

often the same thing. I neither charge or prescribe glasses UNLESS 
you positively need them.

are

GUNDRY, 79 King street
Watch RepairerOptician

jeousands 
■cave saved 
Notice that 
work. It isHOUSEHOLD VARNISH .

HOW’S THIS?For Floors or Furniture. Contains no Resin, Covers Smoothly, Spreads 
Easily, Dries Hard and will not show Scratches.

Get a 15 cent can foi* Retouching Articles.
15c. and 25c. a can. Brushes to Suit.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
of Catarrh that cannot be Ia

for any case 
cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last fifteejfr years, and 
believe him perfec^^hono^Jp ijgjll busi- 

transactio

rn I ill/ r fiAnTCD prescription druggistFRANK t. rUftlCK, Corner Union and Saint Patrick Streets
able to 
by nié

fione
strangely similar to the one who stood be-
fore him had in one summer tmlfked. ail- The limb of a huge aim, extending over
ently across the international boundary the roof of the Protestant Episcopal WALDING, KINWN 
into Canada. He knew that each man had church .of the Epiphany in Philadephia is Wholesale Deggis
brought with him, on the average, live being used to support the chinch bell. HaH’r Catarrh Cu^is ti
stock and cash and worldly goods to the ; The budding being usld by the church, acting directly upo^hebh
amount of over three thousand dollars. He ! pending the erection of a large edifice surfaces of the s
knew that in that same summer, on one , on an adjoining lot, has no belfry. The free. Price 76 cents
train crossing into Canada at North For- ; large bell was, therefore, hung on the all Druggists,
tal, settlers from the western states car- stately tree and a hole for the bell rope Take Hall’s Fami 
ried in with them two hundred and twen- j made in the roof of the building. I tion. 4
ty-five thousand dollars in actual cash.

“He was also not ignorant of the fact 
that in this same city of Winnipeg where 
he stood, two hundred of the larger busi
ness houses were paying their hands with 
money that came out of an American 
pocket-book. It did not greatly disturb 
him, for he knew that Winnipeg could 
take care of its own. He had seen it 
emerge, thirty years ago, from a little Red 
River fur post to a city of two hundred 
thousand, an asphalt paved, sky scraped 

————• many parked and boulevarded metropolis

— ™ *-;«■» * £

A.- 2,d”

“He -ad seen it grow into the largest
i r +u tut at ary A ,xf wheat market in the world (even in 1909

of class, and, further, that at the end1 of had ,j cted. over eighty-eight million
four years from the same date, all schools bushels) and such being the case, he re-, 
must provide Physical Training by Quail-. ^ ag Qn,y naturai that this same

mi O*™' c , , , c • - , „„ city had, during that same summer, slnp-The Summer School of Science affords an 'J air.hundred steam plows into, a single 
excellent opportunity for teachers who wish Canadianized American farmers,

o ob am this certificate, and at thesamc b/„sed in breaking the virgin prairie, 
time to qualify themselves for better posi-, Qne of thoge iows was able to break
lions in their profession by improving their thou8and five hundred acres of land/
knowledge in other subjects by means of meant nine hundred thousand:
the classes offered in Science, Nature ^ for the lot And from the land, al- 
Study, Drawing Literature Handwork, low- for the low average of even twenty 
etc., from July 13 to August . at Freder- bushe]g t0 the acre_ would spring eigli-
" Application for admission to the Military ^V^^tleatU!c*h ^Is °ffigE ;

sssasvjLX su“i.°s a-$• «sae ctdrk- **,i-,
Summer School of Science to the Locals „H'e ako knew that over five hundred

thousanjh/ American fanners had crossed 
the b^Kev during the last nine years, and 
thaJfionth by month the movement was 
sn^eding and gathering momentum. He 
jjgw that they carried with them, all told, 
belongings which a preached dangerously 
close to the billion dollar mark, and that 
this depletion of the American West did 
not take count» of money invested from 
the land of the free in Canadian stocks j

ness 
carry out an 
firm.

miligaBpm cause

JUST IIN tV- •f

A New Line, in Long Bar Pins. Plain and Stone Settings. Very Fash-
jonabie ia Howarÿ ^Htcb and you have the most reliable watch made. In 

perpetual filled case. Price $37.50, $40.00.

A. & J. HAY,

^■md mucous 
Knonials sent 
ttle. Sold by

cm.
\23 THE?

Ills for constipa-76 KING STREET

1

Lockhart (Sb Ritchie
Insurance Underwritersand Brokers

St. Jobe, N. B»ft

j

These Are Busy Days At The 
MONTH END SALE114 Prince Wm. Street

Military Drill and Phisical Training v>

Interesting programme for Wed- , 
nesday shopperk I

Many nexy tines of particular note 
will be on our counters tomorrow. | 

Only three days more in which to " 
take advantage of these sale prices.

A
Judging by the numerous enquiries be- 

,ng received by the local secretary of the 
Summer School of Science at Fredericton, 
respecting the courses to be given in these 
two subjects during the coming summer,
It appears that some confusion regarding 
them exists in lt.e minds of many teachers.

The course in military drill is for'males 
only, and is open to teachers or prospec
tive teachers who wish to qualify them
selves for the organization and instruction 
of cadet corps. The course lasts six weeks 
and takes up the whole time of those who 
inter upon it.

The course in physical training is open 
to teachers of both sexes, and consists 
approximately of thirty lessons of one hour 
siyb, spread over three weeks. At the 
conclusion of the course, a certificate is 
granted by the militia department. The
chief superintendent of education an- Secretary, Fredericton, N. B.

necessary
that after the end of the present year, all 
teachers must possess it to obtain advance <1 IVIÏTall [I

the housefurnishing department
HAS MANY MONTH END BARGAINS

i

REPLENISH YOUR LINEN CLOSET AT 
SALE PRICES

Only Three Days More to Take Advantage 
of This Offer

DEPARTMENT SALES NOW 
GOING ON

Month End Sale Price 23c. yard

600 Yards Art Muslins and Silkolines, for draperies and 
hangings of all sorts, dainty patterns on light or dark col- 
ored backgrounds. Regular 18c. yard™^

con-
'

Sale children’s America wash dresses, 
$1.49, $1.69.

Sale^hildrens rubber storm capes,

500 Yards All Linen Roller Towelling, extra good qual
ity. unexcelled value; sold in five yard lengths only; five 
yards enough for two towels.%For 60 years we have 

confidence in Ayer’s 
wish you to have this 

dence also. First of all, ask your doctor, 
endorsement. He knows best. Then go ahead.

Best Pill Month End Sale, 50c.

Extra Heavy Scotch Towelling, all linen, red border, 
“ good value at 15c. yard.

12 l-2c. yard.handled schoolchildren’^
uuSrciljg^^.ÆMonth End Sale Price 12 l-2c. y ay

100 Pairs Fine English Hem Stitched Sheets, goodÆial- 
ity cotton, 70x9). Regular $1.10 each.

theÇs^Bslins Æà ]ffnted oci 
Sin Material^m this season’^ 
[[ arm wood colorings.

Monti

•d‘ pPis in 
35c. yd. 

!ale, 19c. yard.

;ment of shades and de 
leT Regular 18 and 20c. yd.

5onth End Sale Price 12 l-2c. yard.

ih
Lite corsets, 49^ot °r#icjand bonds.

“He knew many other things, for it was 
his business to do so. He knew why 
those Americans were coming into Can-, 
ada, and he knew the nature of the coun
try into which they were coming, the pos- 

' sible wheat belt of what the rest of Am
erica had been wont to regard as ‘The 
Frozen Zone,’ aggregated an area of one 
hundred and eighty million acres. Of that 
great area only a little o^r six million 

actualy under cultivation, 
remainder lies cither virgin

Month End Sale \ eacJ 60c.
Oar Spring Coeds 

Your Inspection—Pretty Designs. Pretty 
Patterns, Prices The Lowest.

[ere For 100 Pairs Fine English Cotton Plain Sheet^m 
ready for use, 70x90.

100 Pairs Goud English Pillow Slips, of fine^MRon, 
inches. Regular 36c. pair. Month End Sale, 29c." pair.

Wall Papers étonnés, 1inderwear,idies’ Furniture 
signs, all pretty and s

Sale of 
[2Vz cenR

Month End Sale

SPRING DISTRIBUTION OF 
NEW SUITINGS

}

Irresistible Values i 
NEW GINGHAMS A| 

ZEPHYRS

100,000 Glass and China Marbles—250 dozen Rubber and Gas 
Balls—Lots of Spring Goods in and arriving daily

AT

CHASLADIES’ NEW RAINCOATS SPEC! 
WITH WATERPROOF 
GAITERS TO MATCH

A Spring Necessity at Month 
End Sale Price

ÏSV
Big Bargainer 

End Shoppers

acres are now 
The great
prairie hungering for the plowshare, or 
fertile coulee and valley lands awaiting the 
advent of man. i

“Had any of his new-found American 
friends doubted this, he could have turn
ed to his map and pointed out to them the 
Mackenzie Basin alone, rolling from Great 
Slave Lake right up to the Arctic Ocean. 
He could have shown that this Vast water
shed, second only in magnitude to that 
of the Mississippi itself, was made up of 
one million, one hundred and twenty thou
sand square miles, constituting a country 
about nine times the size of England and 
Ireland.

“This is yvhat the Canadian senate com
mittee reported, after scientific examina
tion:

“Within the scope of the committees 
inquiry there is a possible area of 656,000 
square miles fitted for the growth of pota
toes. 407,000 square miles suitable for bar
ley and 816,000 square miles suitable for
wheat..................... There is a pastoral area
of 860,000 square miles, 26,000 of which is 
open prairie with occasional groves, the 
remainder being more or less wooded.

Month FASHION INSISTS ON SERGES. 

There are quantities of them in the dif

ferent weaves, among our special month 

end sale lines, also many other popu

lar weaves, armures, wood poplins, 

Taffetas in all the newest spring shades 

suitable for two-piece costumes, sep

arate skirts or dresses. Values up to 

$1,10 yard.

Month end sale price 59c. yard.

Corner Charlotte 
•f and Union Sts.

•Phone 1685 ^
1WATSON <3b CO 1200 YARDS NEW PLAID GING

HAMS, particularly pretty for child
ren’s dresses, very large assortment of 
colorings; light ground, good wash 
teriala.

Values 12c. and 15c. yard.
Month end sale price 1014c. yd.

50 YARDS STRIPE ii^PHYRS, all 
warranted fast washing colors, suitable 
for house dresses, children s wear or 
shirt waists. Goods made to sell at 
15c. yard. Month end sale price 9Hc yd

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. Just 5 dozen of these beautiful belts, 

TINSEL, FANCY ELASTIC AND 

PAISLEY, made up by the manufac- 

from the short ends of belting, 

not a cheap quality among them; r-1- 

■ most any color you could desire. Values

ma-
Stylish new serges, rubber lined wa

terproof coats in pretty fawn shades, 
made with raglan sleeves, close fitting 

collar, single-breasted front and loose 

back with pair of eight button gait- 

ters to match.
Regular value $10.00, month end sale 

Prick $7.95.

BUTTER.BUTTER. BUTTER.
turers

We are offering GOOD BUTTER, at 25c per lb.
TRY IT.

up to 65c. each.

ST. JOHN CREAMERY. Month end sale 19c. each.
<

82 King Street.

F. W. DANIEL & COMPANY, LTD.!. Easter Eggs, Boxes, Baskets and Novelties
I We bow have in stock a large and very attractive auortment of Easter 
I Confectionery Novelties, and can Fill Your Orders at Short Notice.

EMERY BROS, Wholesale Confectioners, 82 Germain St.

^ ......

London House, Comer King Street I

Japanese sashes are worn with Parisian 
1 frocks.

I
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I COAL AND WOOD WANTED FOB SALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ? I
JJOW LANDINGr, Scotch Ell and Splint 

soft coals,- also Sydney, Broad Cove, 
Joggins coals. Tel. 42 and 97. James S. 
McGivern. 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

WANTED—Forty couples of fowl. Ap
ply Box “X. A.” care. Times. 

2560-4-4.
JjV)R SALE—Household Furniture. Ap- 

‘ ply after 1 p. m. 56 Sydney street.
2559-4-4.

("XIRL WANTED—Apply General Pub! 
^ Hospital. 609. tf-

YyANTED—Women who understand
hanging house paper. Address all let

ters to “Z” Times office. ' 2552-4-3.

YyANTED—Plain* cqok. ' Apply Mrs Mc- 
' Afee, 160 Princess street. j 5-72-t.f.

YyANTED—A pant maker. Apply to 
” A. Gilmour. 6ll-t.f.

Here's a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection.

YA7ANTED—3 or 4 Smart Girls for Fa. 
tory work. T. Rankine & Sons, Lt< 

2544-3-!

JPOR SALE—Yacht Walter E. Apply to 
H. L. Flemming,182 Waterloo street, 

or John Frodsham, Royal Hotel, Billiard 
parlors, 610-t.f.

jjGGS FOR HATCHING, pure bred 

Leghorns and Buff Orpingtons $1, 
and si - per setting, u. t ..u.ucastic, 
99 Millidge Ave., or 24 Nelson street, 
’Phone 935-11. 2540-4-3.

ENGRAVERS i Biscuit Manufacturers.

YyANTED-General maid with referen, 
Three in family. Apply 32 Sydti. 
1 2505-4-1.

P>. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and
gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone

En-

rno LET—Pleasant middle, self-contained 
x' flat, 101 Victoria street. Seven rooms, 
bath, hot and cold water. 2557-4-3.

7PO LET—From May 1 to Oct. 1, pleas- 
' antly situated furnished flat in good 

locality.- Use df telephone, rent moderate. 
Apply to X. Y. Z. care Times. 2545-4-3.

TV) LET—Upper flat 202 St. James street, 
' seven rooms and bath, with coal and 

woodshed on same floor. Hot and cold 
water. Apply Mrs.-U!, F. Stubbs, 204 St. 
James street.

TV) LET—Top flat 21 Clarence street, five 
rooms and patent closet. 96.50 per 

month. H. J. Gardner, 144 Waterloo street.
2543-4-3.

982. street.

VyANTED—Chamber maid, good wagt 
Ottawa Hotel, King Square.

2381-3-29.
---- ---------------------------------------------------—--------------------- :----------------------
YyANTED — Girls for finishing pijfft 

steady work. Apply 212 Union stré 
entrance from Sydney. 2365-3—29.

vyANTED—At once, three Girls to go "» 
T ' Rothesay and two girls for Westne. 

four cooks, general, for St. John. City r 
ferences required. Apply between 2 andf 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte.street.

IRON FOUNDERS ters,
nV) LET—From May- 1st next, small up- 

per flat 31 Crown street can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 2 to 
5. Apply Miss Cotter.

on ladies’ coats» Apply
Dykeman r]V) LET—Self-contained flat, 7 rooms, 

bath, electric lights, hot and cold wat
er, 168 Rockland Road. Apply R. Naves, 
73 Moore street.

JjV)R SALE—Great Sale of Wall Paper 
at less than half price. H. Baie. 74 

Brussels street. 2053-4-17.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 

Manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

\\7ANTED—A dressmaker. Apply to 
* * Miss Jennie Gillis, 92 Waterloo street. 

2509-4-1.

668-U.
2447-3-31.TV) LET—From May 1st., furnished 

’ roms, light, bright and sunny at 136 
Charlotte street, near Duke street. For 
further particulars apply 92 Charlotte 
street from 2 to 6 for ’phone 2219-11. Mias 
B. Bowman.

tpwo Manufacturing Sewing Machines;
one Wheeler and Wilson and a Singer 

Apply 131 Brussels street.

TjXLAT TO LET—May lstf. six romps and 
bath room. 44 Exmouth street. Ap

ply Arnold’s Dept, store.

YyANTED—Stenographer with some 
' ' knowledge of general office work. Ap

ply in own handwriting, stating experience, 
and references to the Frost & Wood Co., 
Ltd, city.

TyANTED—By young married couple, 
” small flat, in central locality. Rent 

must be very moderate. Address, W. M. 
W., Times office.

fjVVRENT—Small furnished flat for sum
mer months ; central locality; moder

ate rent. Address Box 69, Times office.
5^6-3-tf.

STOVES 2499-4-1.605-t.f.

JjV)R SALE—Velvet Pile Carpet, good as 
new, to fit - large room, at bargain. 

’Phone Main 2283-21. .

TV) LET—From 1st of May, furnished 
1 house of 7 rooms, in good central lo

cality; rent would be moderate. Apply to
23—tf.

CJ.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

2467-3-29.
"CALAT TO LET—Apply to 39 St. Paul 
x ’ street. 2316-3—30.

TV) LET------ From May 1st., next small
' upper flat, 31 Crown street. Can be 

seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 
2 to 5. Apply Miss Cotter,

TV) LET—Small furnished flat, 38% Peters 
street. 2475-4-1.

2501-4-1. VyANTED—General girl, small famil; 
Apply Mrs. J. R. Brown, I Holi 

576-3—tf.
F. G.., Times office.

XjV)R SALE—Horse belonging to the late 
Mr. Chas. J. Ward, One Mile House, 

about 1300 pounds. Apply on premises.
603-3t. f.

TV) LET—Store and warehouse. Apply 
x' on premises, 69 Dock street. Posses
sion given 1st May.

street.600:3-t.f.TV) LET—Flat 270 Douglas avenue con- 
x' taining eight moms and modern im
provements.

2440-3—31.
STORAGE YyANTED—Capable girl for genen 

1 house work in small family. App' 
any evening between.6 ând 8 to Mrs. < 
C. Coster, 95 Union street.

598-3—tf.
rnwo VACANCIES IN ST. JOHN and 
"L‘ two for outside, for high-grade demon
strators, salary and commission. Box 52, 
Times office.

498—tl.
TV) LET — Two flats, 7 rooms each, 80 
x' Chapel street. 2430-4—25.«STORAGE FOR FCKN1TURE in‘brick 

^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
’Phone 924.

JAGGS FOR HATCHING—S. C. Rhode 
Island Reds, $2 and $1 per setting. L. 

C. Brown, 6 Cranston Avenue. ’Phone Main 
1033-21.

rpo LET*—A flat of seven rooms, with all 
modem improvement* at 272 Germain 

street. Rent $17 per month. Apply to 
274 Germain street.

TV) LET — Second fiat, 10 Haymarket 
Square, six rooms and bath, with coal 

and woodshed on same floor. Hot and 
cold water; occupied by W. F. Higgins. 
Rental, $12.50 without, or $13.00 with elec
tric light. Apply J. W. Kierstead, J. M. 
Robinson Bldg., 19 Market Square.

592—tf.

571-3—tf.
2317-3—30. TV) LET—Flat, modern improvements, 

WANTED-At once, two cracker bakers. 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21. 
VV Apply to Hamm Bros. ____________________________________W-i-tt

' ' mo LET—Three flats 18 and 20 Hanover
yyANTED—A First Class Experienced ‘ street- Apply on premises.
T ’ Pressman wanted for Custom Tailor

ing Department. Oak Hall; Scovil Bros.;
Limited.

yyANTED—A waitress. Apply to tl 
T * Chfton House. 573—tl.426—tf. 2439-4—7.587-3—tf.

YyANTED—A competent girl for genet 
' housework. References required. N 

washing. Apply Mis. F. A. Godsoe, ; 
Leinster street. . 552—tf.

TjV)R SALE—Portable oven and pork 
pie machine. 158 Carmarthen street. 

Call afternoons.

T50 LET—Two flats, 224 Rockland Road, 
x‘ consisting of parlors, diningroom, kitch
en, four bedrooms, bath room, hot and 
cold water, electric light and separate en
trance. Hot water mating if required. Ap
ply T. H. Haley, , 6 Charlotte street;

578—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
597—tf. '2390-4-6

-"DOOMS TO LET. 16 Horsefield street. 
A* 2558-4-4. TV) LET—Two new self-contained houses 

‘ on Mount Pleasant, parlor, dining
room, kitchén, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. 
Hot water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street.

JijVlR SALE — Charm Richmond Stove.
Good as new. Hot water front. Ap

ply È. C. Keirstead," 713 Main street.
2400-3-30.

/"GENERAL GIRLS, Cooks, Housemaids 
vx always get best places, highest pay 
Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street. '

TV) LET—For summer months, partly 
Xl furnished rooms in house near Model 
Farm Station. Apply,to Miss E. C. Otty, 
Quispamsie, N. B.

582—tf.
Phone 2160.in centralA Pleasantly situated

part of city, including board, suitable 
for two young men. Price three-fifty each. 
AddresS M. O., Times office.
jiOOMS—Suitable
x* two gentlemen, 100 Mecklenburg.

2521-4-3.

yyANTED—Grocery Clerk for our retail 
’ ' meat store, Charlotte street. F. E. 

Williams Co.. Ltd. 533-t.f.

room
rpO LET—From fist of May, furnished 
Xl House of 7 roo ■ " good central
locality; rent would be moderate. Address 
G. F., Times Office, .

2411-3—30. yÿANTED—A t once, 
. housework. Mrs.

girl for genera 
D. B. Fidgeon, 18 

525-t.f.
T|V)R SALE — New England tirgan, in 

good condition, price $20.00. Apply 
morning or evening 304 Union

TV) LET—From 1st May next, flat 251 
' King street east, 8 rooms, electric 

lighting. Rent, heated, $290. May be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. An
drew Jack, 78 Prince William street.

546—tf.

589-3—tf,,»
2555-4-3. Douglas Avenue.yyANTED—A bookkeeper. Apply by let- 

T ' ter only. Christie Wood Working Co.,
551—tf.

TV) LET—May 1st., nice warm upper 
and middle flats, 6 rooms and toilet. 

Rent $10, situate 75 Chesley street.
May 1st—Sunny lower flat, 6 rooms, elec

tric lights; $10.00, 89 City Line, (west). 
Apply to Alfred Burley. ’Phone 800.

438—tf.

23—tf. street.
2434-3-30.

for married couple or \yANTED—General girl; references re, 
” qui red. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawetl

198—tf.
Ltd. LET-LSclr-contarned house on Pros

pect street, near Wright, modern im
provements, now occupied by Rev. G. D. 
Millbury, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to 5; also self-contained house 101 Wright 
street; modem improvements.

Also seven room self-contained flat 135 
Wright street, modem, hot water heating, 
possession early in April. Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Foley, ’Phone 1835-21.

T°
100 Dorchester street.JjV)R SALE—A small assortment of fancy 

dry goods in good condition ; will be 
sold at a bargain. Address D. G., care 
Times office, or ’phone "2219-11, any after
noon after 2 o’clock.

yyANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
TT N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf. 7

T ODGINGS—168 Union,
■ $1.00 to $2.00 weekly..

CVJRNISHED ROOM, $1.00 week, 7614 
"x Queen street. 2444-3—31.

T ARGE FRONT ROOM, with board. Ap- 
ply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.

594—tf.

corner Charlotte, 
2492-4-1. TV) LET—One upper and one middle, sun- 

x' ny flats. M. Watt, 151 City Road.
2399-3—3Û.

TT

LOST
yyANTED—Cast Ojff Clothing, Foot-wear; 
' ’ old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 

1934-4—8.

588-3—tf.! TV) LET-FMt 8 Cfty Road, 5 rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water. Can be 

'seen on Tuesday and Friday. Apply P. 
M. O'Neill, 15 North wharf. 553-tf.

rpOLET —Self-contained flat on Main 
x‘ strict, 'kitchen, dinning-room, parlor, 
5 bedrooms and bath. Apply to Daniel 
Campbell, Fairville. ' 556—tf. -

T OWÈPw PtiT BRICK: HOtJ£>j2*—Lein- 
^ stiér. nèar Wentworth, five rooms and 
basement, furnace. Seen Wednesdays, 2 
to 4. "Apply Gilbert Bent & son, South 
wharf. 550—tf.

T OST—An extension gold bracelet it 
Main street, between Paradise Roi 

and Sheriff street. Finder leave at Travis 
Drug Store.

TV) LET—Self-contained brick house, No.
' 338 Union street, consisting of 11 

rooms and bath, hot water heating, and 
modern conveniences. Inspection^Tuesday 
and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply Law. 
Hogan, 149 Waterloo street; Phone 1557 or 
1466-11. 580—tf.

street. UNARMS FOR SALE—Over one-hundred 
to select from. Almost any location de

sired. Acreages from six to six hundred.
The New Brunswick farm tide has reached
itg lowest ebb; buy now, and rise on the T OST—Gold Signet Ring with initial 
coming flood of. prosperity. Free cata- x* “C. R.” Please return to. Telegrep) 
logue of ’great opportunities, and amazing Job Office. 23-3-29.
bargains. Alfred Burley .Real. Estate Bro- '
kré, 46 Princses street. ’Phone 890. TOST—§jlver watch initials "A. M. i>.'

2230-4-18 Finder will be rewarded by leavin-
476-2-t.f.

TADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; ' work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing" Company, Montreal.

3100.

TV) LET—Two modem flats, Nos. 174 
Xl and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 
heating by landlord, gas and electric lights.. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right bardTiell or telephone Main

455—tf.

DOOMS WITH BOARDING - Ï5 Pad- 
XV dock street, . 1761-4-13.

"BOARDING—Rooms with or without 
XJ board. Terins moderate, Mrs. Kelly, 
178 Princess street.

TV) LEI'—Large furnished rooms ; gas and 
Xl telephone, 179 Prince Wililam street.

522—tf.

"DLEASANT rooms and board, 57 St. 
x James Terrace. 559-t—

TV) LET—Flat in house 197 Chesley street 
Xl near Bentley street. Apoly upstairs.

584—tf.2350-4—4. 46.
REMOVALS at 18 Peters street.-

rpO LET—Self-contained House, 43 El- 
Xl liot Row, hot water heating; $3C0; 
Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain street.

1933- 4-9.

TV) LET—Lower Flat in house 25 Luiott 
x Row, consisting of pair of parlors, 
four bedrooms, bath room, ■ dining-room, 
kitchen and out house. Electric lights, hot 
and cold water; hot water heating at 
owneris expense. For further information 
Apply T. H.
Phone 2166.

"GWR SALE—Look! Gigantic Wall Paper 
x Sale of Remnants at H. Baig, 74 Brus
sels street.

DEMOVAL — WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
x%l Tea and Lunch room will remove to 
180 Union (Concrete Building). ' tf.

WANTED—MALE HELP. 2053-4-17.fJV) LET—Elat'corner Doublas avenue and
Alexandra street, left lau^Moor. JiOR SALE-At ^bargain, tine Bell rx/’ANTED-Eight pin boys for tofima 

T^-|ppci^^R^„d Road! ~ 2231^-17

noonsSThS»ir fo* SALE-BrnMing lots-for summer 1 2512-3-29.,-______

ipO LET—Two commodious self-contained ori^SSttStM

± residences, 59 and 61 St. James street cellent location and greaf view of the sea eralJ^ Write
(terrace), -containing suite of parlors, lib- and surrounding country. Only a few era11/ Daefu1'. 'Vnte to t. J. Times OfWe
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, minutes walk from street cars when ex-
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be tended. Apply tq McGrath’s Furniture,
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 Toy and Departmental Stores, 170, 172,
p.m. Rent $240 per annum. 174 Brussels street, St. John, N. B. :

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. ——---------------------------------------    —
382—tf. JjVDR SALE—Old mahogany lounges and

rocker; also Prince Royal kitchen 
stove, and large self-feeder, $14. Apply 
A. E. Trentowsky, Grocer, Coburg street.

’ 547—tf.

TV) LET—From April 1st next, that ceu- 
x‘ trally 1 oyited__r,elfcontained dwelling 
bouse, No. 150 Gëpmain street, comer of 
Horsficld, with 8 comfortable well lighted 
rooms, modern conveniences, etc. Can be 

daily from' 2 to 4 o’clock. Apply 148 
Germain street, or inquire of W. Tremaine 
Gsrd. /

with or without board, 15 

2068-4—13.
Haley, 8 Charlotte street;

579—tf.
DOOMS, 
x*’ Orange street. Ü1 rpO LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, 22 Brus- 

x‘ sels street. Seen Tuesday and Friday. 
565.tJ.

VALANT ED- -25 MEN—who are looking 
' ’ for a first-class hotel at reasonable 

rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 

464-2-t.f.

seen

NOTICE TO MARINERS ■M 508—tf.
TV) LET—Pleasant flat of 7 rooms, 609 
x‘ Main street, north end. Can be 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.

Square. VJOTICE is hereby given that the light 
on the combined gas j and whistling 

buoy, anchored off the South East End of 
Partridge Island, is out. It will be re
lighted as soon as possible.

-seen
To Let—From 1st May next, lower 

flat 14 Prince street, West End. Four 
gqod-sized rooms, modern plumbing. 
Rental, $6.501per month.

To Let. —From 1st May next, two 
small flats at low rental, in central 
locality.

1 nSpection o#-flats Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons from 2 to 5 o’eloêk.

The Saint Jphn Real Estate 
Company, Ltd.

' New office 126 Prince William street, 
next door to the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

TX/’ANTÈD—Boy to make himself, useful 
* ' around clothing factory. Good oppor

tunity for bright boy. Apply 198 Union 
street. Scovil Bros, Limited. 595—tf.

iTjXJRNISHED ROOMS—Far gentlemen, 
x ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258-t.f. 548—tf.
’Phone 823.GEORGE H. r-wuD. 

Agent Marine & Fisheries Dept.
vpO LET—Heated, Sunny Upper Flat, 82 
Xl Summer street, containing 8 rooms 
arid bath. Seen any thus by applying to 
Mrs. L. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

TCVJRNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
^ 215-12-t.f. ryAN TlD—Man in . Oyster Restaurant. 

' " Must come well recommended. J. Aller
ÉMriiHHlHMMMMÉi 23164—27.

TV) LET—Flat 9 rooms, 57 Celebration 
x' street; bathroom, hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J. 
W. Jamieson. 424-2—tf.

St. John, N. B. 
March 25th, 1911. Turner. •"DOARDING — Home-like Board and 

■*-* Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
28-t.f.

2510-3-29"
461-tf

street. m Edison Exhibi-JT'OR SALE-Cheap
tion Model B moving picture machine, 

used two months. Alss an Economiser an
nouncement slides, electric sigri, side cur
tains, etc. Apply R. W. Carson, 507% 
Main street. Phone Main 602. 541-3—tf.

TV) RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
Xl of city. Address Box X, Times (Juice.

549-3—tf.

PIANO TUNINGoneTV) LET—From May 1st, two lower flats 
Xl 29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply 
Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.

420—tf.

"DOARDING—Rooms with or without 
^ board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-t J.

PIANOS TUNED—L. W. Titus, 34 Pad 
X dock street. ’Phone 1828-11. 2539-4-3.NOTICE TO MARINERSDOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 

x“ in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 23 11J

T«0 LET—Upper flat, 57 Charlotte street
x at present occupied as a tailor shop 
by H. Youngclaus. Apply Magee, Ltd., 
30 Charlotte street.

TV) LET—Self-contained house, 
x‘ rooms and bath. Apply at 59 Pitt 
street. Mrs. Edwards.

nine
T beg to report that the lighu on the Sam- 

bro automatic gas and Whistling buoy 
is not burning. It will ba relighted 
soon as possible. /

"CV)R SALE—Cheap six tenement Sheriff 
x street, in good repair. Apply R. W. 
Carson, North End Real Estate Agency, 
507% Main street. ’Phone Main 602.

542-3—tf.

473-t.f. 374-2—tfF x
TO LET FOR STERLING REAL

TY. LTD."

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.

Cottage No. 3 tit. David» street, 5 
’ rooms. Rent $9.50 per month.

Middle flat 264 Duke street West, 
6 rooms end toilet, rent $9.00 per 
month.

Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes
day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri
son. 85 1-2 Prince Win. street. 'Phone 
1813-31.

as PLAT TO LET—Upper flat, 438 Main 
street, containing 8 rooms and bath, 

modem improvements. Rent $14.00 per 
month. Ring lower bell. 513-t.f.

TV) LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
x and 107 Wnght street. View hrioay af- 

Apyly Blanchard howler, 
405-t.f.

SALESMEN WANTED
CHAS. a. HARVEY. 

Agent Dept. Marin/ & Fisheries, 
talifax, N. S- 
2511-3-29.

temoons.
’Phone 96 or 2372-21.SiALEfcMEN WANTED— For improved 

^ Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately.
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

VERY LOWPOK SALE—Cottage at Ononette, West- 
x field; furnished. Good water. Apply 
to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. M.' 

454-t.f.

Mar. 24, 1911. TV) LET—Upper self-contained flat, 90 Si.
James street; nine rooms and bath; 

electric lighting. Inspection Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons ; rent $210. Mrs. A. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels street.
TV) LE"i—121 Wright street, commodious 
Xl house, ten rooms and bath; modern 
in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply 
on premises.

TV) LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
x six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained ; seen Wednesday arid Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 355—tf.

Cavers
1619.Eve jy Woman

led and should know 
.. . - Lt the wonderful
MARjEL Whirling Spray

The Sew Vaginal Syringe. 
■ Best—Most conven-

lent, it cleanses 
L&ntl t •

FARES23-6—10.
pOR SALE- l-’ifty Ash Pungs, delivery 
x and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 115

818—t.f.

495-2—tf
Is luteSSALKfcSMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 

our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

(PO LET—At Rothesay, half of double 
x house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 278
Princess street. ’Phone 2205-11.

SECOND CLASS TO THECity road
384—tf. PACIFIC COASTPOR SALE—Two horses, cheap. 

x quire at 61 St- Fa trick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11.

En-483—tf 343 2—tf.
JKis your druggist foa

tMr, bafc.Mnd stamr 
"“L‘ 1 book-eeal 

culare and ^
)k%UPiPLY*).. Windsor, Onl 
General AgdHt* for Canada.

228—tl.
STOKES TO LET the case of ' coasters, if their draft is 10 

feet or upwards^ they must either take 
pilots or have their officers qualified to 
act as pilots.

Mr. Fielding announced that the Banque 
due Canada name would be changed to 
La Banque Internationale De Canada. Sir 
Wilfrid announced that the application 
of the Ünited States government to send 
another cruiser up through the canal to 
the Great Lakes had been refused, and 
that an application had later been made 
to substitute a war vessel for one of 
those now on the lakws.

Mr. Foster brought up the ill usage 
of a Canadian woman, who was turned 
back at Slack Rock by American immi
gration men.

It was stated that the total amount 
paid by the government in steel and iron 
bounties had been $17,119,651. Mr. 
Crocket was told that 55,500 square feet of 
land in Moncton had been acquired by 
the I, Ç. R., and that it cost $15,000 to 
build a spur to the public wharf at Petit 
Rocher. The house then went into sup-

DOMINIO* POLITICS PUSS LOSES MOUSE MARCH 10th to APRIL 10th, 1811,imt «tiw 
«étions inil

it. “SPIBELLA”TV) LET—Shop, one of the best stands 
1X1 in the south end. Apply to E. C. 
Wilson, Queen street. BUT FIDOS S8T5 TO VANCOUVER, B. C 

VICTORIA, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE. WASH. 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C. 
ROSSLAND, B. C.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
MEXICO CITY, MKX.

Is Borden to Resign? Proceedings 
in House of Commons Yester-

TVHE most stylish, comfortable, durable 
x‘ CORSET made, guaranted not to 
break, or rust, made to order. The Spirella 
Corset shop, 92 Charlotte street. Mrs. M. 
E. Alguire, Provincial manager, 'Pnone 
Main 2219-11.

2442-3—31.

From 
St. John

A cat at Fort Plain, N. Y., chased a 
mouse under a footstool in the home of 
Henry Karg. The cat squeezed part way 
under the stool, then thrust its paw up 
into a hole in the bottom of the stool.

Presently down came the paw without 
the mouse, but with a $50nbill sticking to 
one of the claws. The members of the 
Karv; family at once suspended housekeep
ing to explore the hole in the footstool.

In all $875 was found stowed away in 
the stool, which has been knowing around 
the house ever since the death of Grannie 
Karg on Feb. 25 last. She was known to 
have been of a saving disposition, but she 
died so suddenly she had no chance to re
veal where she had stored her hoard.

Part of the ti*easure trove is to be spent 
on a monumenf to Grannie with a carved 
footstool on it.

Philadelphia was visited by a severe elec
trical storm yesterday. It did considerable 
damage to some of the largest buildings.
Roofs were blown off houses, fences blown A story emanating from Montreal 
down and business was practically at a printed in the Toronto Telegram y ester- 
standstill for a time during the day. One day to the effect that R. L. Borden in

tends to resign the leadership of the Con
servative party in the near future. There 

Mistress—“I'm sorry you are going to is known to be much dissatisfaction over his 
leave, Marie. Are you going to better ! leadership in Quebec, and in the west it is 

f?” Marie—“No, ma’am, I’m going said that they want either Premier Mc- 
married.”—(Chicago Daily News). Bride or Premier Roblin. The west is

not pleased with Borden’s stand on the 
reciprocity agreement, while the eastern 
provinces are said to be favorable vto Mr. 
Borden as leadder.

In Ottawa yesterday, Hon. W. S. Field- 
infig produced many letters and memorials 
from farmers in the West in which, they 
stated that they heartily endorsed the re
cent reciprocity agreement. The secre
tary of the Grain Growers’ Association ply. 
of Carman wrote that if the question 
of reciprocity were put to a direct vote 
it would win five to one.

fpO LET—Shop at 107 Duke street. Ap- 
' ply 195 Duke street. 530-3—tf.

T ARGE STORE TO LET—In my buUd- 
ing on Mill street, now occupied by 

Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

■Mday
1688-3-31.was

$55.95
man was killed. SITUATIONS WANTED

YyANTED—By young man of eighteen 
T years, position as teamster or work 

Box “Work” care Times. 
2538-3-30.

366—tf.
Equally low rates from all points in the 
Maritime Provinces to other points 

in California, New Mexico, etc.

on farm. Applyyour
io

WANTED TO PURCHASE yyANTED—By a married man, position 
’ ’ as janitor or care of property. Ad

dress Box 19. Times Office.adaches COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 
EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.YyANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’» 

cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11_________

2498-4-!.

A LADY of experience would like a po- 
sit inn as convalescent nurse or ladies 

companion. For further particulars apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street be
tween 2 and 6 p. m.

For particulars apply toand
good

the BFbmat i, 1w » GEO. CARYILL, > 
City Ticket Agent,

3 King Street. À
ptb m

willwh:innc
ofYoung Men Wanted 1) iey MORNING NEWS

s A report that gold was buried some
where on the five acres of land owned by

During the session of the house at Ot- Henry Hultmier of Florence Neb., It is now reported that only one man 
tawa yesterday Hon. L. P. Brodeur brought treasure seekers to the place and waa drowned when the steamer Bruce Was 
brought m a bill to amend the Canada Hultmier accepted $100 an acre from them ] wrecked a few days ago The officials 
Shipping Act. An important provision is, for the privilege of digging. No gold was atate that the man Shea! reported lost, 
that all seagoing vessels must take pilots found, but Hultmier finds his ground m w^s not a pa8genger at all. An effort is 
for the St. Lawrence, the St. John and perfect condition fdr spring planting and is being made to float the steamer.

richer, besides. Hugh Cameron and Mrs. W. A. Ferris
of Young's Cove, were painfully injured in 
a runnaway at that place on Sunday 
night. With Mrs. Cameron they were re
turning home from church in a sleigh 
when the horse ran away. Mr. Cameron 
and Mrs. Ferris were throwi) out, Mr. 
Cameron sustaining a sprained shoulder 
and Mrs. Ferris a sprained knee. Mrs. 

. Cameron clung to the sleigh and was un- 
| hurt.

9 OVER THE WIRES
Join the Every Day Club with other 

total abstainers. Comfortable club room, 
open every night. Well equipped with 
games and reading matter. Good music. 
Pleasant companionship and a chance to 
interest yourself in work for the good of 
St. John, Dues only ten cents per month, i

PIAL
if jiM 28 c.Sold Everywhere.

Minas Basin pilotage authorities. In j $500the
J

Bargains for I tie Week at Ttie 52 Barkers, Ltd.,
100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West

Three Packages Malta Vita 29c.
Ten Pounds Onions 25c.
Eight Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c.
Three Bottles Household Ammonia v25e.
$1.00 Bottle of Beef Wine & Iron, 66c.

Rest Manitoba Hour, $6,00.
Best Ontario Flour, $5.10.
Half Barrel Rolled Oats in Bag, $2.40. 
Sp& Pounds Rice 25c. t 
Ten Pounds Oatmeal 25c.
Two Bottles German Mustard 25c.

Sauce Pans 15c.
Stew Kettles 15c.
Chambers, 15c.
Half Gallon Crocks 15c. 
Alger and Henty Books 15c. 
Wash Basins 15c.

Twenty-two Pounds Best Granulated 
Sugar $1.00.

Pancake Pitchers only 15c.
Tin Pails 15c.
Teapots 15c.

I
I

I

8

:■
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Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. ;

i

FROM ST. JOHN
To VANCOUVER, B. C.

VICTORIA, B. C...........
PORTLAND, Ore......... CC
SEATTLE, Wasn......... H,
NELSON, B. C............... Ul
TRAIL, B. C.................
ROSSLAND, B. C, Etc.

EQUALLY LOW RATES FROM 
AND TO OTHER POINTS

RATES:
One Cent a, word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or jnore If Paid in Ad- 

e—Minimum charge, 26o.vane

y

y
,/ ■■------ ,

i

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
March 10th to April 10th

TO

British Columbia
AND

PACIFIC COAST POINTS
See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN. N. I)

--------’PHONE-------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.-
-

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
»

:r';y ■

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1911

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.

l

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
SAILWAY
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MKSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

R Your Lungs Worth 25 Cts ?/

You have long 
wished for 

such a collar 
as the

Mahony*s Cough Syrup heals the throat and lungs and allays all 

irritation. One dose relieves—one bottle cures.
!

I CANADIAN'
A 4 Oz. Bottle For 25 Cents. ;h

9Canadian to the Core •,J. Benson MahonyBowling 2m FORWeekly Roll Off.
'Phone 17 74—21.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock SI.254The weekly roll off on Black’s alleys last 

night was won by Archie MacDonald, 
with a score of 100. The prize was a sil
ver blitter dish. The tournament will open 
this morning "at 10.30 o’clock, with Black’s 
team playing the Marhthons. The Vic
torias have withdrawn their entry, con
sequently all games with them are off.

,
That new SLIP-' 
a big strain o£Jf 
dress —am 
much smai 
betterment t hi 
Goodsti 
where 
praise < 
shirts ma&i 
W.G.&R. of fieri

Eonhole will take 
n^Pfcwhen you 
RawriU be so

All Canadian Sportsmen choo»e Patriotismrour' ^ I urur nec 
:rT It's a rrir. I • 5.

The stomach Is a larger factor in “ life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness” than most people are aware. Patriotism 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsi^ The confirmed dys
peptic “is fit for treason, stratagems^nd spoils.” The man 
who goes to the front for his coin^^y with a weak stomach 
will be a weak soldier and a fault^nder.

A sound stomach makes for tÆa citizenship as well as for 
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach 
nutrition are promptly and

Dr. PIERCE’S 
t It balltls tup ti 

molt a musffe. jf
The dealer wfo^ers a substitute for the “ Discovery ” is 

only seeking tf#ike the little more profit realized on the 
sale of less meifcrious preparations.

Dr. Pierce’^A-ommon Sense Medical Adviser is sent fret 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing only. Send 
31 one-cent stamps for the paper covered book, or SO stamps ' 
for the cloth bound. Address World’s Dispensary Medical 

» Association, R. V. Pieree, M. D., President. Buffalo, N. Y.

RED GROSS GIN IrpOh St. Peter’s Alleys.
A game arranged between a picked team 

called the Starlights and the Knights of 
Columbus, was rolled in St. Peter's alleys 
last night for the fun that would be in it, 
and there was plenty. The picked team 
won handily, as follows:—

wa.
la:

MADE IN CANADA,
Free choke Canadian grata, aider Ooreraaeat cn'ral.

I, Not » bottle sold without the Govern* 
i ment guapantee, that It U fully matured.

« other organa of digestion and 
permanently cured by the use of

<E1Y MEDICAL DISCOVERY, 
body with sound flesh and

4 \
Starlights.

y
A l\Xj;-“ .. ..115 80 93 288 96

.. .. 75 87 93 '255 85
.. .. 76 89 78 243 81

.. .. 72 98 70 240 80
.. .. 80 71 79 230 76 2-3

McGrath .. 
N ugent .. . 
McCarthy .. 
Morris .. . 
Cleary .. .,

!
S' y

V \
:« 1 à TWO WONDERFUL CURES

x-:-v --
7!
113 418 425 413 1256 

Knights of Columbus.
78 75 227 
86 86 256 

■ 74 67 228 
67 77 219 
96 81 257

mm
wj

u -v J
i'V ” Se

I .4’ 1
Zam-Buk Heals Terrible Injuries<2

V'is*i McCafferty .. .. .. 
Murphy .. .
Doherty .. . ..
Coholan....................
Gale...........................

2-3v.v4
! *.M UE Just think of a little fellow of two 

years burned so badly that the flesh peel
ed off! That was the case of the two- 
year-old son of Mrs. A. Peters, of Wilton, 
Ont. The little one’s arm, from his hand 
to his shoulder, was terribly burned, and 
the tendons and muscles of the arm badly 
injured. He received medical treatment, 
but the shocking burn did no 
the flesh would not heal jjg 
treatment. For long it wj 
would get better, bât 
vain. The family IM 
Buk and nqte.Abe el 
says:

“A few ajlSicatiVia gag*! him wAF, and 
the sores thwi beg*i tSmeal.^mi a few 
weeks they werq completely^^aled. Not 
only so, but Zam-BuHhad &mn a beneficial 
effect on the injured Renans and muscles, 
that these too recoveledrtheir usual func
tions, although they hZpreviously become 
shrivelled and almodruseless.

“This is not the/ily proof of Zam-Buk’e 
wonderful value we have had-in our fam
ily My father, who is 76 years old, Las 
found Zam-Buk highly* beneficial for 

He has been troubled with this 
disease for twenty years, being unable 
to get more than temporary relief from 
doctors’ prescriptions, but after persever
ing with Zam-Buk the sores are entirely 
healed.’’

Zam-Buk cures eczema, ulcers, h’ood- 
poison, abscesses, skin "eruptions, scalp 
sores, chapped places, cold sores, piles, 
cuts, burns, bruises, and all skin injuries 
and diseases. All druggists and stores sell 
at 50c. box, or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse harmful 
imitations and substitutes. Try Zam-Buk 
Soap too, only 25c. tablet at all druggists.

1t \I [! w AMUSEMENTS

X -.-xvyy--, .
rT;- !. -, —..-j, ”va.V

400 401 386 1187
V *• rNEWBRO’S HERPICIDE LAST DAY FOR MUSICAL FEATURE!t better— 

RTer ordinary 
oped the arm 

ope seemed in 
turned to Zam- 

Mrs. Peters

É i

Fools the Calendar

NICKEL-*“IL TROVATORE”Mi 4/ Don't look, older than you are. It is, just, 
as easy to look younger. Whiltf lack of 
hair or poor hair is not always an indica
tion of age, it is frequently accepted as 
such. "k

A person well advancedWm years pos
sessing a good head of lilii ia always 
spoken of as “well pxm 

Everyone can retain^ 
hair if they . mai 
every instance p 
hair may be trad 
dandruff g^rzn. J 
this germ and pin 
healthy condition 
of the dandruff f 
drops dut. The itchin 
almost at çnce. ,

Newbro’s HerpicideJ

K Thousands Charmed With Yesterday’s Unusual 
Combination of Pictures and Music.

■

1, luxuriant “A PIECE OF RIBBONM
The Most Superbly Scenic Western Drama 

Ever Shown in This House

“THE TRY:
A Carnival of gilurity in Ellison's Mack 

MeloOrama.

In ostÏ? e e
hair or lh 
rithe actM 
J)'s Hyncide kills 
ncal]M> a perfectly, 
mth Jme destruction 
r tlyhair no longer 

J the scalp stops

the original rem
edy for which there^^e, many substitutes, 
preparations claimefr to “be just as good.” 
You don’t have to accept a substitute. In
sist upon having genuine Herpicide.

For sale by all druggists. Applications 
obtained at good barbet shops. One dol
lar size bottles are always guaranteed. Send 
10c. in postage to The Herpicide Co., Dept. 
R., Detroit, Mich., for sample and book. 
E. Clinton Brown, spècial agent.

loss of 
of the

KATHLEEN VuESSc-SCKMIDTBOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Agents, 620 St Paul St, Montreal.
FINAL
WEEK

FINAL
WEEK1 eczema.

“BECAUSE I LOVE YOU DEAR”- Lyric by Hawley,

JACK MORRISSEY j THE ORCHESTRA
HAND! BAND! BAND I | Melodies Continuously

|
I; -:'y An Exquisite Flavor 

' Is Found in Every Package tof
'ID^A 50c. PROGRAM FOR 5 AND 10 CENTS!

Secure Your Seats Early.»U »Master Maso
HS. <

Packed to the Doors 
All Day Yesterday!

Chew and smoke Cut Plug Tobaccl. 1 
fnim our “American Navy” Plub, the lest 
____ all American Leaf Tobatlo. .

I'4I ANOTHER JOINT DEBATE.
Fredericton, March 28—There is to be 

another joint debate on the Valley rail
way question in the Opera House here 
on Wednesday ' evening, between F. B. 
Carvell, M.P., and Hon.' J. K. Flemming.

Mr.. Struckoil—“ThatJthere sculptor fel
ler . says he’s, a-goin’,. tq’make .a bust of 
me.” Mrs. Struckoil ÿjH^nrÿ, it’s just 
turrible the way .you ; dp talk; ‘burst,’ 

‘blist.’ ”—(Philadelphia Record).

SAFETY BOARD BUSINESS ;
A short session of the safety board was 

held last night, at whieh only routine busi
ness was transacted. A communication 
was read from J. G. Harrison with refer
ence to some city property on Mahogany 
road which he wished the council to put 
a price on. This was laid on the table for 
further information.

The chairman and Aid. Potts were 
named a committee to see Miss Bessie De 
Boe with reference to some land which 
she was offering to the city adjoining No. 
1 engine house.

Policeman Fred. L. O’Neill was granted 
half pay, as was Sergt. Hastings, for time 
lost through illness, and Policeman Totten 
full pay xas he was injured while making 
an arrest Feb. 27 last.

It was decided to grant renei^ls of a 
lease to F. E. Williams for lot 1644 in St. 
John street, Brooks ward, and Jeremiah 
Sullivan of lots 474 and 475, Brooks ward.

The chairman with the director and the 
west side aldermen were appointed a com
mittee to look into a request by the muni
cipality of Lancaster for leave to lay a 
sewer through certain lands belonging to 
the city.

An application from L. G. Crosby for 
the lease of land lots near Courtenay Bay 
was, on motion of Aid. Potts, filed, on the 
ground that he understood that Mr. Crosby 
had secured land from Mr. Magee.

The director was authorized to procure 
half a dozen alarm bells for No. 2 Salvage 
Corps, and to change the single horse 
hitch on the Carleton ladder truck to a 
double horse one. Chief ICerr said that 
with the assistance of the district engineers 
he was drawing up a new running card for 
the department.
^Samuel Miller wrote, asking for the 
Hase of ten feet of lot 17 in Prospect 
street, Fairville, for which he offered 40 
cents a foot. It. H. Merryweather had an 
application in for the balance of the same 
lot, offering 50 cents. The director recom
mended that leases be issued, provided 
that Mr. Miller was wilting to pay 50 cents 
a foot and Mr. Merryweather 60 cents. 
This was passed.

SOLD BY ALL DEALEEJF
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY ftteACCe C«„ QUEBEC.

iTha Crowds Defied the Weather and Hundreds Witnessed 
----------THE GREAT-Mir i ivsBUFFALO BILL’S

'eVÊ^yWcENE ENJOYED TO ITS UfMOST^S

DON’T DELAY—COME TODAY OK WEDNESDAY.
This wonderful picture will be heldover until Wednesday; so that all may enjoy 
__________________ the most thrilling and exciting subject ret. ___________

qs&evon •. and PAWNEE BILL’S
FAR EAST SHOWS !/:

.ill.: - ;■

the compulsory term df settlement on 
lapds from thrfee to five years.

Hon. Mr. Robinson rose to a question 
of privilege. He said he had noticed a state
ment in the St. John Standard, today, 
charging him with a falsehood in his 
speech the other day when he bad made a 
statement with regard to the Eastern Ex
tension claims. He said a reference to the _ .-.gjgjydz-wriri.. 
auditor general’s report would show that IV V T P P 0 ' ■ ■ Bv
he wgs correct. He thought the statement j I I BH IJr E*4 I I
in the Standard could aptly be described, . ] I I I I ■ > l\ I ,11
as a frigid and calculated falsehood. ; Ay M. A. KgK\KgK/

Hon. Mr. McLeod rose to a question of, 
privilege. He said the statement made in j 
different parts York county by F. B. Car- [ 
veil and later repeated by the hon_leader : 
of the opposition on the floors of the house 
that he (McLeod) had said a contract for 
the building of the Valley Railroad had 
been signed was untrue. He wished to 
brand this slander as absolutely and un
qualifiedly false. He had never made such 
a statement.

Bills to authorize the city and county of 
St. John to effect a loan for the purpose 
of enabling the commissioners of the gen
eral public pubhc ■ hospital in St. Jbhn to 
redeem certain debentures; to amend the 
act. relating to sewerage in the parish of 
Lancaster in the city and county of St.
John; to amend the act to provide for 
lighting streets in the parish of Lancaster, 
city and county of St. John, were agreed 
to with amendments.

. IN THEVRISLATURE notcrown I

Make the Livery 
Do its Duty

■ANOTHER HIT I-MISS ALICE MACKENZIE In one of her very best 
efforts, “MERRILY I ROAM.”Hon. Mr. Mibinson Shows up The 

SL Jdff Tory Organ—St. John 
Müvs in Legislation x

Pretty Woodland Settings ! Special Electrical Effects! Approplate’y Costumed. !
TONIGHT DOORS OPEN 6.15. FI-KST PERFORMANCE tt3j, SHARP.Nine time» in ten when the Ever is right the 

stomach and bowels are right 
CARTER’S LITTLE M 
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly 
pel a lazy liver to 
doit.

!■ giteton, Mar. 55—Jn the legislature 
Hon. Mr. Morrissy, in 
pham, said the government had not 
assistance asked for in 1909 for a 

jRtd from Woodstock to Campbellton. 
■on. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill for bet
ter fire protection in hotels; Hon. Mr. 
Grimmer, a bill to secure certain land on 
Campobello Island to C. C. Flagg, during 
his life and to the Church of England at 
his death ; Hon. Mr. Hazen a bill in refer
ence to trustees, having reference t-o Court
enay Bay transfers ; Hon. Mr. Hazeti, a 
bill to provide for steps to prevent small
pox; Hon. Mr. Grimmer, a bill to extend

Ft.
:odi answer to
Mi THE PEER OF ALL NOVELTIES

VMile. Lucille SavoyChute FIVE YEARSCtra'cion- LE OPERATIC SOPRANO, INERotipation,
Indices-. LLS. BEWILDERING AND SPECTACULAR ART POSEStion.
Sick ■Headache, and Distr 

Small IS!!. Small Do
Genuine mutbeu

Finally Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Erie, Pa. — “I suffered for five years 
from female troubles and at last was 

almost helpless. I 
went to three doc
tors and they did 
me no good, so my 
sister advised me to 

% try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

I CjApouad, and 
raven L had taken lb bottles 1 

see a biri 
Ithd&e, so I 
Scotties an< 

Jn^kstrong

Eal FROM RENOWNED PICTURES IN PARIS SALON 3

Dazzling Electrical Effects. Elaborate Stage Settings.
ALSO SOME NEW AND DAINTY SONGS

An Attraction That Defies Description.
MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED f 4 PICTURES 4

&

I
Buffalo Jones in Africa99A4

Mr. John 
Tyrrell

4we
%

i
with his cowboys in daring and sensational feats

Lassoing Wild Animals
2.000 feet of greatest hunting pictures ever made

k)i
Si Sheldon Caught in Pittsburg

Pittsburg, Pa„ March 27—Charles D. 
Sheldon, alias Charles D. Washburn of 
Montreal, who is wanted in that city on; 
charges of embezzlement, said to invol 
nearly $2,000,000, was arrested here 

Fourth avenue and Smiti 
streets, in the local financial dis 
a private détective from the eiy 
don, who was also known he 
Ross, admitted that he was 
Canada. Information re 
authorities charged hi 
ment and receiving qd 
tences in the sum 

Tonight after 
tion treaty betv 
Canada, Shel 
man wante 
for me t 
rights.”d

f/A■ > ■ -
■ello

J/ kn Iltey «Express 
UdyWlone me 
B^pPomen will 
cK Vegetable 
Fwas worth its 
J. P. Endlich,

m.VORf*6

Cuaraoteed by all good DEiggi 
They know the formlla» 

p_ae for each everyday ailzad

Sobtoo* tha me gâti
all suffer 
EEPinkb ‘Gelling Square’ | Orchestra 

TOM WATEHALLGEM-N and I I 
ve L

Lubln
Comedysfidtoday at ial., .ompouim a 

weight in golag— 
r Shel- E. F D. No. TEEl 
s C W. Lydia E. B 

gitive from pound, made 
éd by local herbs, coijt^ 
ith embezzle- fyl drugs, 

ey by false pre- for the___
y,ooo. of femaWàiseases we know of, and

^fig about the extradi- thousands of voluntary testimonials 
E the United States and are on file in the Pinkham laboratory 
said: “Well, I am the at Lynn, Mass., from women who have 

hd I guess the best thing | been cured from almost every form of 
6 is to waive all extradition female complaints, such as inflamma

tion, ulceration, displacements, fibroid 
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, 
backache, indigestion and nervous 
prostration. Every suffering woman 
owes it to herself to give Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial.

If yon want special advice write 
Mrs.'Pinkliam, Lynn, Mass., for it. 
It is free and always helpful.

J. King Kelley, county secretary, Aid. 
McGoldrick, H. M. Hopper, F. R. Tay
lor, and' P. W. Thomson left for Freder
icton last night in connection with the 
Hydro-Electric bill now before the legis
lature.

a. her by a French artist and include a big 
bunch of American Beauty roses, a Irèa 
Nymph, a Butterfly, the Union Jack, and 

others, it is totally different trout 
anything of tiiis kiud betoro-ilie public to
day. The idea was conceived and- con
structed by the^îttlelady herself. ‘The 
Marked Dollar.’LeriTathe American' West
ern drama held the feature place in a 
picture programme that seemed to please 
immensely.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

’s Vegetable Com- 
Fm native roots and 
no narcotic or harm- 

to-day holds the record 
st number of actual curesIrateWhen Buying NICKEL.

The thousands who braved yesterday s 
unpleasant elements to enjoy the Nickel s 
programme appeared particularly well 
pleased. The combination of motion pic
tures and Verdi’s music in presenting the 
superb operatic story, II Trovatore, worked 
charmingly and a treat as rich as it was 
novel.' -iwifUed.. The film was one of 
Patlre- Freres’ exquisite art /productions, 
hand colored and magnificently staged in 
the open air. The players were renowned 
Parisians. Special 11 Trovatore music was 
furnished by the Nickel orchestra, under 
A. E. Jones’ leadership, and from the 
specially arranged score supplied by Keith s 
orchestra in Boston. Today the 11 Trova
tore feature will be shown for the last 
time, and those who really like operatic 
music and stories should not fail to see 
and hear it. In addition, to the special 
feature the Nickel presented an exception
ally fine Indian western film, in The Lost 
Ribbon, by the Kalem Co. The scenic em
bellishments of this picture were grandeur 
itself. Edison’s farce, The Try-Out, a 
theatrical skit, seemed to please everybody, 
lùwe Furlong-Schmidt, in rendering 
îlawley’s Because I Love Y'ou Dear, np- 

better advantage, it seemed, 
numbers. It 

suited

Remember that there’s some 
thing in silver for everybUy 
To be sure of giving silvÆwi 
is perfect in design anÆma 
see that the trade MM! Mad a Distressing, Tick

ling Sensation in 
The Throat

COULD |I0T SLEEP AT NIGHT.

Ml ROfi A FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.
Wilfred Fleming, an English lad aged 

eighteen, had both legs cut off by a train 
in Moncton yesterday afternoon. He was 
in the employ of \V. A. Metzler, a paint
er, and they were driving along the road 
when they met the C. P. R. train from 
Halifax. The "horse bolted, throwing both 
Fleming and Metzler directly in front o# 
the train. Metzler held to the reins and 
was dragged across the track, but 'the 
train passed over Fleming's legs.

“It was in the latter end of the £ 
year 1003 that a nasty itch came § 
through my skin, and I scratched it g 
until 1 ton? the flesh. I tric^Ecveral 
ointments to no ofi'ect. I *nt to a 
skin hospital. Thom&dv'Æl me to 
ro to the----------,j^>3\lcÆ\;Ut I re
fused. I oould Æt MdÆ with 
const'wit itch.^I^vas way unt 
on o about tee munlWcf Januaai 
Ono ay I churned to soRn the pai 
a c.i .0 like mil 
ere - ?nce.\ At 1 
the Cuticwa I 
fir., washemd 
u^jd, I fAr.d 
ons box cAtho 
in less th.xrAno

jjfDeaths in P. E. Island
^marlottetown, P. E. I., March 27—An 

JKusually sudden death occurred in Alber- 
Fon today when Mrs. Evangeline Square- 
briggs, returning from a neighbor’s house, 
within a few yards of her home, dropped 
dead on the road side. She waa 69 years 
of age. Her’a was the third death to occur 
in the one house in ten days.

The death occurred in Alberton today 
of Mrs. Miller, daughter of Abraham Pat
terson, a leading figure in the Pictou of 
today, and mother of Rev. George Millar, 
Presbyterian minister of Alberton.

is stumped on spemimmi 
knives and fancy semiW^ 
"Silver Plate that 
Best fc3 sets, dishes, wai^F, 

etc., are stamped WÊ 
MERIDEN BRITA CO

BOLD UT T.KATVTVa DWA1.ERB the
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 

rich in the lung-healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree. It is a pleasant, safe 
and effectual medicine that may be con
fidentially relied upon as a specific for 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Quinsy, and all Throat and 
Lung Troubles.

It will stop that tickliniyut the throat 
which causes thedA coq* that keeps 
you awake at nigj*^

Mrs. J. 
writes: 
that di 
throat.
at night Æi my lu® 
to give up work. J 

“Our doctor gÆe 
did me no good, ®)I 
Wood’s Norway 
time I had used 
cured. I am 
my friends^

Do no; 
so-call

j
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lumber d 62ND RIFLE CLUB.

The annual meeting of the 62nd Rifle 
Club took place in their quarters in the 
drill shed last evening. The election of 
officers for the year resulted as follows: 
Captain, Major Perlcy; secretary, Major 
Magee ; treasurer. Major Frost; additional 
members of the executive committee, 
Sergt.-Major Lamb and Quartern! aster- 
Sergt.-Major Wetmore: assistant secretary, 
Color-Sergeant Dorman.

The arrangments for prizes were left in 
in the hands of the managing committee. 
It was decided to send at least one team 
to Sussex next summer to compete for 
the Moncton challenge shield.

XVh* yc(*T 
prove*all i*v8rt 
with a 25c 
you will bB f 
sized bottMs 
economy. W 

25c and 60c.
Sold everyw

.HIREOJGENU1es Doing tho thrille, Ont., 
■ cough and 
eation in my 
uld not jIMÊ

it9BBY§ ‘i(Si Joh't Trr.r.ELL,
04, bcouand Kjs.d, Liverpool.

In a further letter Mr. Tyrrell adds : 
“The first apponranco of my sicin 
eczema was a burning itch which I 
tor© and left my body, k?(T3 and arme 
ono mass of pores. Ifc caused eiccq>- 

: less nighto, but now I can Bleep as 
' well as ever.”

a

Æh\ tic3
as so Adfor d peared to

than in any of her former 
was a straight love lyric, admirably 
to her voice and extremely melodious/Jack 
Morrissev caused a lot of feet-Bhummg and 
fun with" his Band, Band, Band sbng.

SO

ImporÊE Absolutei / ^^fficine but it 
pro. bottle of Dr. 
yrup, and by the 

pottles I was entirely 
ys recommending it to

umbugged into buying the 
ay Pine Syrups but be sure 

and insist on “Dr. Wood’s.1’ It is çut 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; the price 25c.

: Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat,

m5;

h
c.

sa»» 58

(uticura.
Soap and Ointment

CASiroBriA THE LYRIC 
Mile. Lucille Savoy prov 

be a most charming art! 
singer before large sized d 
Lyric Theatre yesterday/Notwithstanding 
the rain the house held more than its 
usual share of patronage. The art posmgs 
of Miss Savoy were/very pretty and et- 

The pictures were painted lor

IMISÉ 1 herself to 
and capable 

diences in theFor Imams and ■en.S $1.00 end 50c it Drug Stores or direct upon 
receipt of price and detiers name. Send 10c for 
sample bottle.—Philo Hay Specialties Co„ 
Newark, N. J..U.S.A.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

For Sale and Recommended bj 
E. CLINTON BROWN

orwHie Kind YciHavflÆfays Bough!
4re thff acknowledge 1 leading remdMforl^A mais 
eompkiintR. Recommendei by toe »iicaWBculty, 
The genuine bear the signature cl w. 5L Mavrin 
/registered without which none are g/A*ic). Ndkdy 
Should be without them. Sofd by all ChUfcsts & Stmfce

Fifteen thousand miners in Alberta and 
British Columbia will strike on April I, 
and all mining in these districts will prac
tically cease. It will be the final struggle 
fur. the. open shop.

Iara sold by druz&tetg everyw hero. Potter Dru'r 
dc Chom. Corp., Solo Props., Boston, M^ss. 
Mailed Zroc, Catlruri Book on skin dlscaser.

Bears the 
Signature of fective.
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GRIEF STRICKEN IMMIGRANT 
HANGS HIMSELF IN SAND 

POINT IMMIGRATION BUILDING
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Fithis Wife Held Because of Eye Disease, Unable to 
Continue Journey to Join Son in New Home in 
States, Ludwig Lorenz is found Hanging Dead 
to Hook Over Door

Waterpoof Coats
Well?if

At this season of the year we gen* 
erally get a good deal df rainy weather 
and there is nothing more suitable" for 
such weather than one of our water
proofs. We have a real good assort
ment ■ of waterproofs that are guaran
teed to keep out the wet also a good 
line of raincoats that can be worn in 
rain or shine.

f •> l
t - > If the collars you have been buying in the peat do not 

come up to your expectations, then it ii time to make a 
change. This is one of our strong points, we make », 
spefcial study of the collar business.

Linen Collars 
Linen Collars - 

See Our Special Linen 2c Collars

Grief stricken and melancholy because of some "time, but apparently the sight of j 
the long detention of his wife here-she his partner of years , awakened afresh his
was suffering Vth a disease of-the eye- “ome iid^ndicatedlhat feting'

Ludwig Lorenz, aged fifty-fi*, a Russian badly. It had not occurred to those in 
German immigrant, committed suicide by the building, however, that the man con-i 
hanging in the immigration detention tempiated taking lus life, 
building at Sand Point at an early hour There can Be little doubt that ' Lorenz, ! 
this nfortting.. He was found suspended away from wife and home land, andaniong 
by a rope from a hook over the door ~to strangers, felt discouraged at the enforced 
the lavatory. Michael Ganey, night guard, stay and possibly feared tbat.hjs hopes for 
found him early this morning,, and life a re-uniod of the fimily would be blighted 
was extinct. by the deportation of himself gnd Wife to

The circumstances surrounding the af- their former home. , 
fair are pathetic. Leaving the home in When night guard Michael Ganey was 
far away Southern Russia to come to the making his final round he made the awful 
new home made "for them by a son id the discovery. Coming to the lavatory door 
United States, the aged man and his wife he was horrified to see Lorenz suspended 
were on the last stage of their journey by the neck on a stout rope from a hook 
when it was discovered that the grey-hair- over the door. 'He, cut 4be rope and took 
ed mother was suffering from tracoma, the limp form dpwn. Though- the body 
a disease of the eye. As both Canadian was quite warm, life was extinct, 
and American officials are stringent in 
prohibiting the admission of people suffer
ing from this disease, the old people were 
detained by -the American officials. They 
were accompanied by a. seventeen year old 
son, Alexander, and he, on account of the 
circumstances of his brother in the States, 
was allowed to proceed. This was the 
first hardship—the parting of the young 
man from hie father and mother.

The Lorenzs landed here Oft January 10, 
on the Ç. P. R. liner Monteriima from 
London and Antwerp, and they have con
sequently been here more than two 

! months. Mts. Nat ai Lorenz, for that is 
! the name of the wife of the dead man, 

has been under treatment both in the 
: General Public Hospital and the Detention 

Hospital in West St. John and it was be
lieved was making satisfactory progress.
The old man tried to make the best of 
matters and those .about the immigration 
shed say that he was always pleasant and 
seemed to be more than willing to be of 
any assistance he could

Sees Wife for Last Time
He was referred to as “the old man.”

He could scarcely speak a word of-English 
but would smile genially as he listened to 
others about him ift conversation. It had 
been noticed, however, during the last few 
days that he was" losing his brightness. On 
Sunday he expressed a wish to see his 
wife in the Detention Hospital, and a 
guard took him there. They conversed for

2 for 25c '
3 for 50cMen’s Waterproofs $7 to $16.50 

Men’s Raincoats $7.50 to $15
■ /DeMILLE 199 to 201 Union Street' Opera House Blockii

i

ME A COMBINATION

GLENWOOD GAS and COAL RANGEDetermined to Die . ... . .
-As showing the determination to end his 

life the dead man’s knees were almost 
touching the tiled floor when he was 
found so that it must have been necessary 
for him to raise his feet clear of The ! 
floor in order to accomplish hie purpose, , 

Ganey notified, thé other guards and ] 
adfan -'ttritmgration Agent J. V. Lanta-1 

him and Coroner. Kenney were advised' of 
the occurrence. , The coroner decided .to 
hold an inquest at 3 o'clock this afternoon.

Were Going to Çhîsago ■ • .

:

And You Will Hive. One of the Best Outfits 
on the Market

Yes, when yon. install one of our Oonfbinaftion Ranges In your 
kitchen you have what has long been desired among ' the people. You 
have two stovq^in one and you can use both together or either bne 
by itself. It saves space in your kitchen besides giving you » large gas 
•ken.1 It hat a broiling department under the oven and three gas burn
ers on-tOP. We have this Gas combination in three different stylee 
and can put it on any of our 8-20 or 9-20 Glenwood Ranges. Before 
purchasing elsewhere call and gee our lines. If yon burn gat we are „ 
sure to interest you. If you want a range we can supply your wants. " 
We make Glen woods, we sell Glen woods and Glenwoods will give yo»y 
satisfaction.

A Omtomwr’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Finance. =• Can

DYKEMAN’S
DRESS MATERIALS

6 HThe destination of the i elderly pair was 
Norwood Park, a saburb of Chicago, where 
their son, August Lorenz, is corafortahjy 
located. The latter has kept in touch 
tindally with the immigration officials 
here. Chief U-. S. Inspector Harrison said 
this morning that the man had no reason 
to brood over 'hisf* circumstances, because 
the American government officers here had 
blade the case-a special one in view of the ; 
extenuating circumstances and ability of 
the son in Illinois to take care of them. : 
Ordinarily, Mr. Harrison said, cases of j. 
tracoma are deported at onqe by both the 
Canadian and American officials, but ef-^ 
forts were being made, with, he believed, ; 
prospects of success, to cure Mrs. 'Lorenz 
so that she might go forward.

On the body of Lorenz was found in the 
vicinity of $200 or $300 in foreign 
reney. *,

r■J;con- McLEAN, HOLT & COMPANYThat Spell Perfection 155 Union Street’Phone 1545M*UAN MOLT SCO.

/;

All of them imported direct by us from first hands, • 
bought from a concern that has die reputation of showing only* 
thkt which is correct in style, and priced by us reasonably. 
The above is an explanation "of why this store has sucfia lai'ge 
Dress Goods trade, but we are not satisfied, we want to’make 
it larger.

. A Sale of Shéffherd’s Checks. About 406 yard 
of these goods are now on sale at exceptional prices 39, 45» 
54, 55 and 75 cents a yard. The last price is 54 inches 
wide, the others run from 40 to 44 inches. All of these prices 
are about one-quarter Less than the usual.

Extra Value in Bradford Serges. Pure wool 
and unshrinkable, 50, 55 and 75 cents a yard. Shown 
in a large range of colorings.

Preach Venetian, pure wool, 55c, 60c, 75c« 
$1.00, $1.17 a yard, in all shades.

Broadcloths at $1.19, $1.35 and $1.65 a ÿard
all shades. -1

i
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H' CLOTHING WITH A TOUCH OF ART

Men’s Spring Suits/Overcoats
J
1

3 cur- Every "Shit is a triumph of the weaves, a victory for the designer— 
two artists displaying their genius and still in one creation.f

Enough Spring,styles in Suits are here to satisfy the most diversi
fied tastes. For the men who like conservative models we have Suite 
on conservative lines, but witljjust enough of the newest styles in them 
to make thafn different from last year. For the young business men 

R. m who prefer,more radical clothing, we have all the latest models.

ALLEN UNDER 
ARREST IN THE

railway Town

LOCAL NEWS u k

1 if/,
I. C. R. REPORT.

Barney Kennedy has been reported by 
I. O. R. Policeman, Smith for throwing 
matter on the I. C. R. ground in the rear 
of his premises in City Road.

YOU NEED A SPRING (WERCOAT
What you need is something light enough ’"to be free from burden

some weight, yet heavy enough to keep out the chill—something that- 
will feel right now and will be just the thing during the first cool 
days next fall. ,

Opr Spring Overcoats are all light-weight. All varieties are here;— 
from the” conservative Black and Oxfords to the fancy Grays that are 
so popular this Spring., The prices radge from $7.50 to $30.09

n3POSTPONED. £3Vagrancy.<2|§ge Against For
mer St. JiM&'Mah—Ticketto 
this City "Given Him Was 
Sold :<

The mon 
public wor
tçnight has been postponed until 330 
o'clock Friday afternoon, owing to the ab
sence of the chairman. Aid. McGoldrick, 
in Er'ederieton.

Ï X if i
V; / m \ill!

BOYS’ SPRING SUITS OF INDIVIDUALITY
Our Sçpng stocks are probably the most superior we have ever 

shown, in reliability of fashions, trustworthiness of tailoring and care
ful reinforcements where the wear comes hardest.

:F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. *r» •y •)

A lionct8n special despatch to the 
Times says : —“ J'ofin Allen, aged 30, who 
came hero from f$fc iJohn several months 
ago, is under arrest dn a vagrancy charge. 
The police allege that Allen has been idle 
during almost the whole time since coining

litVISITING DETECTIVE.
Mr. Williams, one bf the detectives of 

the W. J. BurrtH’ Detective agency of New 
i York, passed through the city today on 
his way from Montreal,' where lie had been 
in connection with the establishment of a 
new Canadian branch for the firm.

SERVANT GIRLS.
Two trains laden with" immigrants from 

the steamer Ionian at Halifax, passed 
through the city this morning, one at 8 

| o'clock and the pther at noon. On the 
I first train were some fifty house servants, 
j who are being brought out by the SalvA- 
I tion Army.

I > a,.'.t . —
i mj59 Charlotte Street ft if*M

To this they.add individuality that makes the store that sells them 
different from all others.
, Mothers usually like to have their boys different from all others 

when difference means distinction.

Russian Suits ... ...
Plain Sailor Suits. ..
Bloomer Sailor Suits 
T^ree-piece Suits ;*vj 
Double-Breasted Bloomer suits, one pair of Bloomers .. 3.00 to 4.50 
Double-breasted ' Bloomer suit 9, two pair of Bloomers .... 5,00 to 18,00 
Doubletbreasted Two-piece Suits, plain knee Pants .. ..... 2.50 to 3.50 
Boys’ New Spring Reefers................. ................. ...............  3.75 to 7.50

{
-■;

to Moncton and' went about telling hard 
luck stories, getting money from several 
citizens,

“One man gâte him a ticket to St. John, 
but this was sold and went ipto the gen
eral fund. Hè will be brought before the 
magistrate today.”

There is believed to be little doubt that 
this is the man who was convicted in the 
circuit court here on four founts of getting 
money under false pretences, was thereby 
liable to twelve years in the penitentiary, 
but was allowed his freedom on suspended 
sentence.

A later Moncton despatch says that 
Allen was given a six months sentence but 
that it would probably be suspended.*

$1.45 to $ 7.00 
1.25 to 3.00 
4.50 to 7.50 

3.50 to 11.00jilt
%

.* v

AT WORK AGAIN.
Friends of Roman' Sowinski, the electri

cian ind electrical contractor, who became 
ill in November last and was long unable 
to attend to his business, will be glad to 
know thkt he has Recovered sufficiently to 
resume work. His illness was a serious 
Blow, but he is in harness again, and finds 

ch business ready for! him.

DEATH OF MRS. MARY L. ESTY.
The death of Mrs. Mary X. Esty, widow 

of Fred Esty of Jacksontown, N. B., oc
curred at the Range, Queens County, on 
March 20. She was forty-nine years df 
age. and leaves two brothers and one sis
ter, to mouriS their'loss. The brothers are 

t Dr. B. D. Barton of Boston, W. O. Barton 
lj of. the Range,. and the sister is Mrs. 

Thomas H. Bran scombe . of Cumberland 
Bey. The funeral was held at the Range 
on Wednesday last.

Greater Oak Halli ' Ipl
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. john. n. b. 

KING STREET, COR. GERMAIN.
mu

WALK WITH GIRL WAS
IH LINE WITH DUTY

/

~r

RICH BLACK and
Jr-

Policeman Wittrien Answers 
Statement of Youthful Prisoner 
Àc'cused of Breaking Into 
Stores

:

-AT- n
t: ’

hr® COLORED SILKSxThe ease aggjnst Arthur Connelly alias 
$t>an, the iifbeai year old boy charged 
with theft from » the stores of 't. Collins 
<t Co., J. E. Wilson and O’Neil Bros, 
dealt with this ^domingj in the police 
court. John Cusack, au ' employe in the 
store of John E. Wilson, said that on Sat
urday he locked the rear door of the place 
and on retitnain* on Monday morning 
found it ffpen. The young prisoner, he 
said, had been working about the store 
as parcel boy for a ‘few weeks.

Murray W. Btiird, a bookkeeper with 
Mr. Wilson told of having a resolver in 
his cash drawer hi the store and of miss
ing it on Monday morning. The drawer 
had been pried open.

Policeman Wittrien said that he first 
saw' the boy-between 12 and 1 o’clock in 
Sydney street, after he 
that "a light, had. been seen in Mr. .Wil
son’s store. He Saw him again about an 
hour later and arrested him.

“Yes, and I saw him too,’ the prisoner 
called out, “He r,v™ gei-g dewn King 
street with a frirt,’ just about the time he 
arrested me.’’

Wittrien said that this was so, and ex-
em-

nt had l-e- 
down King

St as she was '“rather timid.” At Ger
main street he-jeft her as his beat ended 

her until she was safe-

REPAIK AT NEW YORK.
Elder Dempster. South African liner 

Kwarra, now bound for St. John via 
New .York from St. Vincent, seems to have 

j had troubles. When bound here earlier 
|in the season, she ran ashore in the Tyne 
I and had to put back for repairs, and the 
! steamer Coaling was substituted for her. 
j While on the resumption of her voyage 
I here, she was in collision gt St. Vincent,
] Canary Islands. The steamer is now on 
her way to New Y'ork, where she will 
undergo repairs before proceeding here.

For The New Garments£TD*was
■

i Here are a few items from our immense display comprising 
every material Dame Fashion demands for Spring

Colored Pongee Si k
Will be worn as much as ever this 
season for costumes, gowns, blouses and 
coats, cream, ivory, sky, pink, light 
tan, mid gray, rdyal blue, Copenhagen, 
navy, reseda, mid navy, 34 inches wide,

$1.10

t

k Black Peau de Soie Pailette SalomeI
A double-faced silk >vith a rich satin 
finish, used for coats, dresses, blouse 
waists, etc... 23 to- 23 in. wide. Price 
70c. to $1.85 per yard.

A special make, soft finish with a good 
body. Suitable for blouse waists, dress
es, linings and trimmings, white,.cream 
light blue, pink, fawn, myrtle, steel, 
reseda, Copenhagen, seal, grey, wistaria 
catawba, blue and navy, 19 inches 
wide, per yai*4

1
FRATERNAL VISIT. .

A pleasant social time was spent last 
the school room of St. John

!
Black Pailletteevening m

Presbyterian church, when the members 
of (he Young Men’s GuildtTiad as their 
guests at a fraternal visit the young ladies 
of the Senior Mission Band. A delightful 
programme of songs and readings was 
much enjoyed, and refreshments were 
served. George Grey,» president of the 
guild, occupied the chair, and the pro
gramme was made up of solos by E. M. 

1 Slater, selections by. Messrs. Horsman, 
I Slater, and Anderson, and readings 
I Messrs. McKay and Anderson.

per yardA soft bright finished silk and the 
’ most popular at the present time; used 

extensively for dresses and bl 
waists ; width 19 to 22 in. Price 50e. 

•to $1.00 per yard, 36 in. wide1, price 
$1.25 per yard.

: 60c.had been told
I Fine Striped and Checkedousc

Colored Pailet(e Silks!
t A heavier quality of silk With soft, 

rich finish for blouses, dresses, eke. In 
bronze, mid grey, rçseda, steel, navy, 
light and dark Copenhagen. Width 
39 inches, per yard

in a soft chiffon finished Taffeta for 
the making of very pretty gowns, 
dresses and blouse waists. Navy and 
white, black and white, brown and 
white, checks and shot effects; shot 
checks and fine stripes, per yard.

60c., 75c., 90c., $1.00

i
Black Faille Français,i

A rich corded silk, finished alike on 
both sides ; used for gowns,, coats, 
dresses, trimmings, etc.,; width 21 to 
23 in. Price 95c. to $2.15.

tL

WOMEN’S SHOES wittrien said that this was so, anc 
plained that aiÿoÿng ifoman who was 
ployed in an uptown restaura 
quested him tp ajet as escort i 
street as she wa*t<li

95c.

Spring 1911 THIS EVENING Satin MessalineBlack BengalineThe new stylés are assembling and each arrival is a 
thing of beauty. We are well within the bounds of truth 
when we say these new Spring, of 1911, styles have reached 
ft point in beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it seems 
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these » 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

We’ll talk about some of the different styles and prices

Trades. & .Labor Counci'l will meet at 8 
o’clock in Longshoremen*» hall.

Dr. Wm. Warwick will lecture in the 
Natural History Society museum on The 
Microscope. ,

Special meeting of Companion 
Wygoody, I. O. F., in Forester’s Hall.

Advertising committee bf the board of 
trade at 8 o’clock.

Public metering in Socialists’ hall, Mill 
street at 8 o’clock/

Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt, motion pic
tures and songs at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Moving pictures and songs at the Gem. 

Waterloo street.
i Songs and picture subjects at the Star, 
! Main street.

Motion picture» and songs at the 
Unique.

Paisley SilkA soft finish satin, very popular this 
season for making of blouses #nd dress
es, and for trimmings, and linings. Re
seda, steel, ivory, seal, Copenhagen, 
white, pink, light blue, mauve, taupe, 
mid brown, navy and bronze, 20 inches 
wide, per yard

48 in. wide; a corded silk, used especi
ally for coats. Price $2i95:there, 1 ut watcRed 

ly out of sight. ’
Frank Ledford ia 

the theft of stiqiel 
T. Collins A CoVWilfred McMann told of I 
the store of O’Neil Bros., in North Mar
ket street being ÿroken into and a staple 
being taken from the door. 3L , £ ,

The young prisoner who Said he had! 
nothing to say about the accusations | 
against him and - who wept considerably 
during the proceedings, was remanded fou 
the present. ;. ’ >

X in a variety of very rich colorings, for 
making blouses and for garment trim
ming. Per yard 
We also have a make of Paisléy de
signs in a soft finish material used for 
draping over, 22 inches wide; per 
yard

ve evidence bearing on j 
key» from the store of • Black Messaline --------$1.50

Court A soft rich, satin for dresses.blouse 
waists, etc.;, width 10 in. to 2H& in. 
Price 80c to $1.10; width 40 in., price 
$1.85.

! \! ■ 95c. 65c.
ï Silk Department—Second Floor

later.
This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask-, 

ing them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show.
LADIES* HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS FOR APRIL ARE NOW 

ON SALE- PATTERN DEPT.-ANNEXIIlBE^klA CADETS.
The Hibernia Cadets arc requested to 

mjet for drill tonight in their rooms at 
7 wejock. Every member is requested to I 
attend in uniform.

0. MONAHAN,X 32 Charlotte Street
THE HQHE OF GOOD SHOES Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.! I’Phone 1802-11. I
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Ready for a New Hat?
It's time for a new hat ! Come in and Inspect 
our stock. You are sure to flhd the.style to 
your liking. Our STIFF and SOFT HATS 
assortment are particulary attractive. They are 
here in all shapes, proportions and-colors. *

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters : Furnishers

5S CHARLOTTE STREET

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Costs, Skirts and Blouses in \ 

• the Maritime Provinces.DoxVling Bros
....Special Sale Of :

Fine Swiss Embroidery,
A repeat order of those special value 
Swiss Embroidery just received. 
Ambng the lot will be found wide 
flouncing for Children’s Dresses, 
Allovers, Shirt Waist Fronting, Cdr- 
set Cover Embroidery, Wide Em- 
broidery for bottom of Skirts, Wide 
Insertions6 and 7 in., Fine Edgings, 
Insertions, Readings, Joinings, etc. 
Many pieces in the lot worth from , 
50c. to 75c. a yard.

3 Big Lots at 3 Little Prices! 
5c., 10c/5c. a Yctrd!

See window for value,s. Sale Wednesday morning" 
March 29th, at 8.30 o’clock. (No goods reserved or 
exchanged for this sale. Cash Only.)

i

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

Women’s Kid Gloves !
DENT’S 2-CLASP GLACE GLOVES

IN WHITE, BLACK, TAN, OR GREY.

Imported specially for us to sell at

$1.00! One Dollar! $1.00!
/

Every pair perfectly new and correctly cut. Just ons more 
of the Innumerable things to be bought economically at this store.

Dent’s Tan Mannish Gloves at the Same Priee

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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